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STATE OF THE uNION
PRESiDEnt’S
REPoRt
by Bill King, PSIA-NW President

“Let it snow, let it snow, 
let is snow!”

Sometimes it becomes better 
to say less than more. The 
snow is falling and piling up. I 
looks at this stage of the year, 
compared to last year, snow 
has moved, at least three time 
zones west. That marks one of 

last year’s issues to the rear.

As John May reports, the national search for a re-
placement for the ASEA CEO/ED is in full swing. 
Tom Spiess as acting CEO is managing the helm 
admirably in the interim. That also relieves some of 
the angst out there.

Our programs are running smoothly and kudos go 
out to Kirsten and all the staff that are supporting 
her, the programs and us. They as usual are doing 
a great job.

The Strategic Plan Committee is in full swing. We 
are communicating on a regular basis and are 
developing a plan for our future. Strategic Plans 
in the past have seemingly had one purpose. 
Say something, do nothing and gather dust. This 
incarnation I expect to be different because of a 
couple of reasons. First, we are focusing on the 
organization from several directions, the Com-
munity we exist in, the Partnerships we share and 
Professional Development. Second, each of these 
directions will have someone designated to be re-
sponsible for their execution. Third, there will be 
metrics provided for each strategy, metrics that will 
reflect how we are doing and allows to adjust as 
needed to provide you with a continually improv-
ing product. Finally, a review of these metrics will 
occur at both Board meetings as well as Executive 
Committee meetings.

What I will continue to ask is to let us know how 
we are doing, things you feel we should or should 
not be doing. It is your organization, and we are 
here to serve you. When you take part in an event 
or program, let your Clinic leader, DL or Tech Team 
member know or call me.

Again thank you for allowing me to serve these last 
three years. M

Bill King is a twenty plus year member of PSIA, 
Alpine Level II certified instructor for Ski Masters 
School. He can be reached at 206 369-
6988 or by e-mail: euroking@aol.com

nationaL REPoRt
by John May, PSIA-NW 
National Representative

What a great start to the 2016 
year both locally and finally 
nationally! The snow has 
been piling up in the west and 
finally the eastern division re-
sorts are seeing some of our 
bounty. Schools and PSIA-NW 
are returning to business as 
usual with lesson and event 
attendance on the rise.  By the 

time this update reaches you the PSIA-AASI Nation-
al board will have met for its Winter meeting.

Winter Agenda Highlights
CEO Search – it has been announced public-•	
ly and interested parties should go to http://
www.smartinsearch.com/our-clients/featured-
searches/american-snowsports-education-
association-chief-executive-officer/
The latest financial and operational scorecards •	
are to be evaluated
Working  session to help enhance board com-•	
munications and interaction.  

National CEO Search
The CEO search process has been inspiring be-
cause we have able to reflect on the past and use 
this opportunity to refine the CEO role to better 
serve the membership, the organization, the divi-
sions and our industry partners.  As you can see 
by the job posting link above there is emphasis 
on collaboration, relationship building and being 
leader who care takes the business and its rela-
tionships.

Search Timeline
The CEO search time line is as follows and is de-
pendent on qualified applicants. Winter 2016:  Job 
posting and candidate search. Spring 2016: First 
round and second round interviews. Late Spring 
2016:  Final Selection of CEO.

Scorecards
I know operational and financial reports is not an 
exciting topic and is mostly expected, however the 
organization has really stepped up it’s game to be 
able define what success should look and quan-
tify it which is giving us clearer visibility to how 
we are doing.  This aspect of business improve-
ment is near and dear to my heart so I very proud 
when an organization can evolve this key aspects 
of its business.  I will provide a summary to our 
NW board after the meeting as well as post online 
for your review.

Teamwork
Much like any board or team there is always room 
for improvement with regards to engagement, com-
munications and culture.  With many new National 

board members over the last couple of years we 
will be taking advantage of the opportunity to add 
new norms, come together tighter as a team and 
continue the evolution of the culture.

Have a great rest of your winter and please let me 
know what questions you may have. M

John May is an Alpine examiner, Technical Team 
member, and an instructor and trainer at Mt. Hood 
Meadows Ski Resort in Oregon. He owns and manages 
Creekstone Designs, a residential design/build 
remodeling company in Portland, Oregon. Email him: 
john@creekstonedesigns.com 
 
 

Dot Com REPoRt
by Tyler Barnes, Communications VP

What an incredible season so 
far, right? El Niño has turned 
out great for our region with 
many Northwest resort’s being 
in the top ten for snow pack – 
with my home mountain, Mt. 
Hood Meadows, being #1 
as reported by OnTheSnow.
com with 180 inches at mid-
mountain as of this writing. 

This certainly is a welcome change from last sea-
son’s well below average snow fall, and I am re-
ally looking forward to participating in our Spring 
events in the coming months. I hope you are too!

The PSIA-NW Communications programs are 
“business as usual” in terms of the newsletter and 
website. Being elected in 2009 as your Communi-
cations V.P. and working with Kirsten and the office 
staff over the past seven years has been rewarding 
and I feel we have provided consistent and reliable 
communications on many fronts. 

NW Snowsports Instructor
The NW Snowsports Instructor professional journal 
(this publication) is published three times per year 
in print and mailed to members. In this issue we 
have some great articles from Michael Drake, Dave 
Rowe, Chris Madison and a few others. Anyone 
may contribute to our publication and are encour-
aged to do so! The Spring issue we expect to be 
out in late April, so if you have an article to share 
please send it along.

PSIA-NW.ORG Website
The PSIA-NW.ORG website is THE PLACE to go for 
the latest information about events and member 
benefits.  For example, In the last 60 days we have 
had  10,223 visits, 68,303 page views and around 
seven pages per visit. The top pages are Education 
& Certification Events with 5,454 views, the Alpine 
Certification Downloads page with 2,844 views, 
the Member Benefits page with 1,771 views, the 
Event Listings page with 1,458 views and Alpine 
Certification page with 1,309 views. As the season 
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continues we’ll likely see quite a bit more traffic 
on our Spring event pages like Divisional Academy 
and Spring Symposium as well as the Certification 
exam pages and other educational events.

Online Store
PSIA-NW.ORG/SHOP has been servicing members 
well. We have had more than 90 orders totaling 
just over $4,800 since September 1, 2015 to mid-
February 2016. The most popular items in order 
are Alpine Technical Manual, Adult Alpine Teaching 
Handbook, Core Concepts for Snowsports Instruc-
tors, Children’s Instruction Manual - 2nd Edition, 
Children’s Teaching Handbook, Cross Country 
Technical Manual and the Snowboard Technical 
Manual. Your order on the PSIA-NW.ORG website 
directly benefits your Division, so shop local.

Facebook Page
We are approaching 1000 “likes” on our Facebook 
page, which could be partly attributed to the face-
book feed now appearing on the homepage of the 
website. One of the most popular post we shared on 
our Facebook page was about Karin Harjo (more 
info on page 27), with about 1,400 views as well 
as a post on the NWAC Professional Observation 
Dec 7, 2015 which reached around 1,900 people. 
You can like us on facebook at https://facebook.
com/psianw.

e-Learning in the Future?
Online learning, also known as e-learning, is boom-
ing. Market research projected it to reach $107 Bil-
lion in 2015. More traditional methods of training or 
education are not going away, at least not yet in the 
traditional since and not in our industry – although 
I have taught kids who first learned to ski on the 
Wii. Organizations of all types, from public schools 
to corporations, are opting to train and inform via 
the web. PSIA-RM and PSIA-E are each using an 
Learning Management System (LMS) to deliver 
content to their members. I think this could be a 
great opportunity for PSIA-NW as well.

I fully welcome your comments and suggestions 
on how we can continue to improve our communi-
cations efforts from re-working some of the existing 
tools to using new and innovative ideas. M

Tyler Barnes is the PSIA-NW Technical Team Assistant 
Coach, an Alpine examiner as well as an instructor 
and trainer at Mt. Hood Meadows Ski Resort. He is an 
entrepreneur and creator of the SNOWPRO PORTAL™ 
Email him: tyler@elev8brand.com 

SymPoSiUm 
PnSia EDUCation 
foUnDation 
fUnDRaiSER
by Mary Germeau, Executive VP

April is just around the corner 
and therefore so is our annual 
Spring Symposium Fundrais-
ing activity to fund our Mem-
ber Scholarship Program. We 
all have fun buying “at least” 
10 tickets or more, during the 
Symposium registrations on 
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day morning. Just think you 

might be the lucky person to get some of Nick Mc-
Donald’s special salmon if one of your tickets is 
pulled at just the right time. 

Of course, we need the support of all of our mem-
bership to make this a successful event. In the 
past, schools, board members, DCL Staff, Friends 
of PSIA-NW, Snowsport Product Representatives, 
instructors, school directors, resorts, and inter-
ested merchants have all contributed items for the 
raffle and the silent auction. 

The fundraising volunteers reached out each year 
to as many people as possible to donate items 
to the cause. We have procurement forms for 
tax purposes, and would be glad to send one to 
any person or group making a contribution. We 
have been fortunate in the past that many groups 
and individuals contribute each year; that is a 
big help, but we need new people and groups to 
volunteer also. 

Just as a reminder to all who are thinking of apply-
ing for a scholarship next year. Remember that all 
of the COMPLETED APPLICATIONS need to be in the 
PSIA-NW office by December 15th. If you want to 
take an educational event, but are not sure which 
one, you may list several. If you are awarded a 
scholarship, decide at that time for which event 
you want the money applied. Also remember, only 
20% of the scholarships each year are awarded to 
those wanting support on their exams.

If you or your group can make a contribution, 
contact me, Mary Germeau, at maryolympic@
hotmail.com or 425-822-8864 or 206-718-1197 
and I would be happy to guide you through the 
process of donation. Chris Saario is also a volun-
teer and can also help you. Contact her by email 
at chrissaario@gmail.com or 425-392-8067 
or 425-444-0553.

The donations for the silent auction items are a big 
part of the fundraiser. If you have something spe-
cial to contribute let us know please. Some of the 
simplest items can bring big money if it is a “have 
to have item” such as Nick’s salmon, or a big ticket 
items like the special whiskey basket, tickets to 
larger ski areas, ski or boarding equipment, or a 
special glass item from Charlton Glass.

The PNSIA Education Foundation also accepts 
checks made out to PNSIA-EF or you can make a 
donation on-line at PSIA-NW.ORG. I am waiting to 
hear from you! M 

Mary Germeau is co-owner and operator of 
Olympic Ski School at Stevens Pass. You can reach 
her by email at maryolympic@hotmail.com

makE a Donation @ PSia-nW.oRg/DonatE
We typically seek donations at dues renewal time or during Spring Symposium, but your can donate any time! 
Call the office with a credit card over the phone, send a check by mail or go on-line to PSIA-NW.ORG/donate. 
All donation to the PNSIA Education Foundation are 100% tax deductible - check with your tax consultant on 
how to apply this to your taxes. PNSIA Education Foundation EIN# 23-7130806

Get 250 pro quality
business cards with 

personalization options, 
PSIA-AASI & NW logos and 

FREE SHIPPING
for just $49

$2 per order
donation
to PNSIA

Education
Foundation
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STATE OF THE uNION
tHE aDVEntURE 
ContinUES
by Kim Petram, Education V.P.

Hello instructors and what an 
adventure we’ve had thus far! 
We have had a spectacular 
start to this season here in 
the NW - the snow is deep, 
schools are fully operational 
and likely functioning at peak 
volumes.

By now, newly hired staff 
have quite a few lesson experiences under their 
belt and returning staff are well into a long sea-
son. This is the perfect time to make sure that all 
new staff have been introduced to the division and 
encouraged to seek membership. Their long term 
future and engagement as a professional instruc-
tor starts now. 

As our season started ramping up in October, 
some school trainers have been going through 
Level 1 accredited assessments. As you have been 
reading from Mike Phillips, our Certification VP, the 
rigor needed of this accreditation has expanded to 
meet the revised PSIA-AASI National Standards. A 
point to take into consideration is to ponder when 
a candidate is ready for the Level 1 exam given an 
exam is not an educational event, but simply an 
assessment. The new instructor is asked to absorb, 
learn and practice a tremendous amount of infor-
mation, the most important of which is to ensure 
the safety of each of their students. Membership 
facilitates and provides opportunity and guidance 
towards being part of a professional organization. 
Providing the gift of time to allow new instructors to 
assimilate and be immersed in the educational op-
portunities afforded by membership sets the right 
tone for developing lifelong learners. 

Did you know that only 43% of all hired instructors 
have membership in this organization? The only 
way instructor staff can be exposed most fully to 
all that this division has to offer is via the vehicle 
of membership. The mission of our organization is 
to provide high quality educational resources and 
well defined standards to aid members in improv-
ing their teaching skills to better satisfy the needs 
and expectations of their customer in the enjoy-
ment of snowsports.

This opportunity starts at the registered level of 
membership and is available to the 53% of our 
peers who do not belong to our organization. Given 
we are an educational organization providing sup-
port to snow sport educators – the resources are 
available to us to access educational opportunities 
via the important pathway of membership. 

As we embark on the new year full of opportunity 
and adventure, my hope is that you all have fan-

tastic and successful teaching encounters. Check 
out the calendar of educational opportunities avail-
able this season, it’s deeply packed with prospects 
for fun and learning.

Be sure to check out our season ending finale, sure 
to be a show stopper at the historic Sun Valley re-
sort. Symposium is our time to come together to 
ski and ride with friends old and new, partake in 
fun educational clinics and celebrate the season 
by honoring those awarded with special recogni-
tion. I hope to see you there! Best, Kim. M

Kim Petram is the Education Vice President, Alpine 
Examiner and Children’s Committee Chairperson. Email: 
kim@petram.org 
 
 
 
 

LEVEL 1 EXam 
PRoCESS UPDatES
by Mike Phillips, Certification V.P. 

Winter finally feels like it 
should be for the season and 
many of you by now are in full 
swing entertaining yourself 
with your favorite snow 
sports tool of choice, working 
on your season goals and 
being an active participant 
with your snow sports school 
community. 

This past November was the annual Tech Series 
fall training workshop in Wenatchee, WA for ex-
aminers, divisional staff and trainers from various 
schools in the NW representing all disciplines.

This all indoor session was a kick start for this 
season to develop and share contemporary cur-
riculum, collaborate together on current trends and 
practices and work as a community of trainers. 
The takeaways from the training are relayed to you, 
the curriculum from the workshops help formulate 
season goals and provide indoor and on-snow 
training ideas for your training staff.

This year’s format was a two day workshop: Sat-
urday presentations were on teaching and learn-
ing objectives and workshops on the movement 
analysis process of observation, evaluation and 
prescription; Sunday was an all certification fo-
cussed day.

This focus for certification was on the changes to 
the Level I Exam, new policies and procedures for 
Level I and Level II and a workshop on writing ef-
fective exam assessment feedback for skiing and 
riding. For some of you, your season goal may be 
certification. The biggest change for this year is the 
addition of the teaching and professional knowl-

Professional Snowsports Instructors of America-
Northwest, Pacific Northwest Snowsports 

Instructors Association – Education Foundation
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edge component to the on-snow assessment for 
all disciplines in Level I. 

The Level I is a nationally recognized certification. 
We have added the on-snow teaching and pro-
fessional knowledge components to comply with 
the new national standards adopted in 2014. The 
fundamentals are what is being observed and as-
sessed for all certifications. You will be asked to 
demonstrate your understanding of the teaching 
and professional knowledge fundamentals and as 
well for the alpine instructor, your understanding of 
the skiing fundamentals and skills concept. 

As a snow sports instructor, your job is to help your 
students improve their effectiveness on their tool of 
choice. You’re success as a snow sports teacher 
relies on your ability to clearly present this infor-
mation to a wide variety of people in a creative 
learning environment. The new Level I assessment 
will now validate your understanding in all areas 
of teaching. Not only do you gain a better under-
standing through your preparation, your students 
will have greater success and your snow sports 
school community will become stronger.

Check in with your trainer(s) to find out the current 
changes to Level I and Level II teaching assess-
ment, policies and procedures, the national stan-
dards for your level of certification, and their take-
aways from their experiences at fall training. M

Mike Phillips is the PSIA-NW Certification Vice 
President, Technical Team Member and an Alpine 
Examiner. Email him at 1wintershope@gmail.com
 

am i REaDy to takE 
my LEVEL 1?
 
That is a good question and you and your school 
trainer should discuss your preparedness together. 
Even if you are not ready to take a Level 1 Certifica-
tion exam just yet you may join PSIA-AASI and start 
taking advantage of the member benefits available 
to new Registered members which include “pro 
deals” via the PSIA-AASI Accessories Catalog as 
well as access to PSIA-NW events like Divisional 
Academy and Spring Symposium, both of which 
are educational events that can help you prepare 
for a Level 1 exam.

If you have been teaching and training for a while 
then you might be ready. The best way to be ready 
for the Level 1 Certification exam is to attend train-
ing clinics led by your school’s training staff, take a 
PSIA-NW Clinic or Event, and have enough practi-
cal experience teaching, and skiing or riding, that 
will ensure you have the knowledge and experi-
ence typical of a Level 1 instructor.

There are some prerequisites to taking the Level 1 
exam that your school trainer can help you accom-
plish. Below is a summary of the prerequisites for 
the Level 1 exam.

Complete the Level 1 curriculum established 1. 
by your school’s training program
Complete a minimum of 10 teaching hours in 2. 
the specific discipline
Attend a  minimum  of 10 training/clinic hours 3. 
specific to the discipline
Confirm your intention to be a candidate for a 4. 
scheduled exam to your trainer
If you are not a Registered member already, 5. 
complete the National Registered Written Test 
and a PSIA-AASI Membership application with 
fees and submit to your  trainer for review and 
signature. You can download both of these 
items from the PSIA-NW.ORG website - look in 
the Membership menu, then “How to Join”
Complete your two page synopsis from the 6. 
season, have your trainer sign it and turn it in 
before  the start of the Level I exam. The two 
page synopsis document can be found on the 
PSIA-NW.ORG website and/or your trainers 
will know where to find this and/or can supply 
it to you.
Complete the Level I exam application form 7. 
and submit along with a $25 exam fee to your  
trainer.

Now you are ready to take the written exam and 
participate in the on-snow assessment for the 
Level 1 exam. 

Please note that checks are accepted and payable 
to  PSIA-NW. You may also pay with a credit card 
by submitting the credit card number on the Mem-
bership and/or Event application. M

PINS, MANUALS & DVDS
at PSIA-NW.ORG/shop

SHOP NOW

on-line
store

I am grateful to be back in the NW and 
this division. My roots are here as I 
started teaching skiing at Ski Acres as 
a teenager. At that time my motivation 
was a seasons pass so I could practice 
and compete in freestyle skiing hence 
my walkover in a ballet routine.

Until returning three years ago I was 
in another PSIA division. To me there 
is a connectedness in the NW division 
that sets up a great environment 
for the Petri dish of learning.

Maybe I was ready but to me the 
NW division creates an atmosphere 
the is conducive for growth in 
teaching, learning and skiing.

There is an openness and willingness 
from the Technical Team, Divisional 
Staff and all the rest, to share their 
passion for why we do what we do.

Thank you PSIA-NW!
 
Shelley Kovacs
Life Long Learner
Instructor at 49° North

Shelley Kovacs
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So imagine about a thousand top notch snows-
ports instructors from both hemispheres of the 
globe, together for about a week of on and off 
snow exchanges on the subject each is really pas-
sionate about. Now place everyone in a scenic and 
intimate resort in a far off land – where the town 
literally advertises themselves as being, “Fin del 
mundo” (the end of the world). Sprinkle in a bit of 
fresh snow during the week. Then mix this all in, 
and you have the recipe for an informative, excit-
ing, stimulating and an all up snow intoxicating 
experience called Ushuaia INTERSKI 2015.

The really cool thing is that although the event is 
very much structured around the official “Demo 
Teams” of the participating countries sharing their 
beliefs and philosophies of skiing, riding and 
teaching with each other, the happy situation is 
that regular instructors of the member nations may 
attend and participate in the majority of events – 
just more on the receiving end of information. At 
this INTERSKI, this category of participants were 
classified “companions” – a quirky name for all 
attendees and/or participants that were not team 

members, coaches or official delegates like our 
own NW member and current PSIA-AASI President 
and Chairman of the Board, Ed Younglove. “Com-
panions” could participate in most activities, such 
as viewing team skiing demonstrations, or skiing 
with the team members or coaches of all the coun-
tries by actively participating in the on snow clin-
ics, and by observing, listening, asking questions 
during indoor lectures and presentations. 
 
Naturally, we “companions” paid our own way and 
covered our own travel, accommodations, meals 
and expenses. There was also an event fee for our 
credentials, lift tickets and right to participate in the 
week of INTERSKI activities. That fee was not too 
unreasonable – it was more the travel distance and 
hotel expenses that really tallied things up. Still, 
in spite of expense, and being “Fin del mundo”, it 
was refreshing to see that there were some familiar 
faces from the Northwest. In addition to our own 
Dave Lyon of Stevens Pass and PSIA National Al-
pine Team Member, there was PSIA-NW President 
Bill King and his wife, as well as Julie Riley Young-
love, Ed Younglove’s wife in attendance. I had co-

ordinated my visit and hotel stay with some good 
friends, including Ron Kipp, USSA’s Alpine Sport 
Education Manager, who also hales from Govern-
ment Camp, OR, and is a former member of the 
PSIA-NW Technical Team.

The INTERSKI 2015 in Ushuaia, Argentina was my 
second INTERSKI as an attendee. I also attended 
the 2011 INTERSKI in St. Anton, Austria. In many re-
gards, they were very similar in spirit, and in other 
ways, each had its own distinct charm and experi-
ence. The 2011 event was at a major resort with a 
long and storied history, with the village, hotels, 
and lecture halls all at the base of the ski slopes. 

This INTERSKI, was at a much smaller, newly de-
veloped ski area called Cerro Castor, that was a 
bus ride outside of town from where the hotels and 
lectures were held, in a country still creating its ski 
heritage. The overall INTERSKI spirit was most cer-
tainly present in both. There was the same sharing 
of the passions on the “what and why” that each 
ski country valued. The particulars, the material 
shared, and the structure and organization of the 

Companion: my ExpEriEnCE 
as an inTErsKi aTTEndEE

By Michael Drake

3Michael Drake (center) with Ron Kipp, USSA Alpine 
Sport Education Manager  (to Michael’s right) and other 
“companions”. Photo by Grant Nakamura
6 Companion credentials and INTERSKI Passport book 
for access to presentations, etc.
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event, naturally differed. And although there were 
certainly a few glitches in Ushuaia like overloaded 
Internet connections, bus schedule changes, and 
an inconvenient power outage, I would not have 
traded one experience for the other. 
 
So what about that experience? As I said, the “at-
tendees” watched the same demonstrations. Each 
day, it would be a number of countries “turn to go” 
– usually 6 to 8 – and perform a series of demon-
stration runs in front of everyone else, highlighting 
their skiing and riding. And this was more engag-
ing than I thought it might be at first. There is a lot 
of good skiing and riding from across the world. 
Differences in technique may be hard to distinguish 
between some countries, subtle between others, 
and more distinct in a few. Video footage can be 
found on Youtube and is great resource for com-
paring and contrasting these various techniques

The formation skiing was fun to view, and there 
were some ‘wow’ moments to be sure that sent a 
little tingle up my spine. For me personally, though, 
the more interesting and informative runs were 
when many of the countries slowed down, and 
a speaker would talk to the crowd as they would 
demonstrate and contrast a point of interest, such 
as having their Demo team members show their 
countries skill blend movements progression from 
beginner to intermediate to advanced to expert 
level skiing. Also, each country would finish with a 
set of dynamic turns (a requested number of short 
and medium radius turns), usually just a pair of 
Demo team representatives, that just showed their 
best skiing. The “wow” formation skiing was fun, 
but these other formats were more the opportuni-
ties to learn more about what each country values 
as technique. 
 
As fun as those are, however, for me, the real 
highlight by far are the on snow clinics. At both IN-
TERSKI’s a set number of countries would offer an 
on snow clinic for the INTERSKI participants (that 
was open to us companions). This is the most val-
ued part of the experience for me. Some countries 
would just have the same topic amongst their clinic 
groups, while others would offer a variety of clinic 
topics. At St Anton, for example, I noticed two of 
the countries (Austria and Sweden) had on snow 
sessions that talked about setting up programs 
for better teaching of the senior, roughly age 50 
and up, client.

As I am involved in our Senior Specialist train-
ing program in the Northwest Division, this was 
a natural opportunity to see and hear how others 
are approaching this demographic. It was pretty 
awesome. The Austrian on snow clinic covered de-
veloping more of an empathy and awareness of 
the different issues that a senior client might be 
having to deal with (hearing, vision in flat light, 
endurance, etc.), and how to compensate for this 
in a lesson. The Swedes took a somewhat differ-
ent focus, starting with the presumption of a fully 
healthy senior, and demonstrating an approach of 
good biomechanics of efficient, low impact, skel-
etally stacked skiing. Both were informative, a bit 
different (although each did touch on elements that 
the other addressed, but differed in emphasis), and 
I definitely took what I learned from both and rolled 
it into my teaching and clinic training back home. 

For Ushuaia, my immediate “take homes” were, 
amusingly, probably at the other end of the age 
scale. I caught a lot of interesting presentations 
on more experiential lesson approaches, par-
ticularly with children lessons. I am still trying to 
translate the pictures I snapped of some of the 
PowerPoint slides of the Italian indoor presenta-
tion (they bounced back and forth between Ital-
ian, and English, but the materials handed out and 
shown were all Italian). But toys, toys, toys! More 
so than I’ve typically seen in the past, the use of 
props, devices, games, all used in manners that 
sneakily develop skills. I am all in, and am work-
ing on figuring out what elements (literally, or gen-
erally) to incorporate back in with my home ski 
school program. 

The “demo” hill and public seating area was a buzz with 
instructors getting an opportunity to see various coun-
tries’ style and technique. 4

Continued on next page 44

i am ThanKful wE had 
our TEam ThErE. ThEy 

did a grEaT job as 
your ambassadors 

and rEprEsEnTaTivEs. 
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I wish I could share every take away. There were 
some, “Well, that was interesting ... but I’m going to 
leave that in Ushuaia.” And there were some “gon-
na use that first chance I get.” One of these was 
an activity the Slovenians use with early beginner 
kids, where the kid basically tightens their core 
while laying on the ground; and like planking, the 
instructor lifts them vertically to their feet while they 
hold a straight and rigid body. This in turn, intro-
duces the principle of core tension in a fun manner 
... again, awesome. And there were many aspects 
that were in the thought provoking category, but not 
necessarily of immediate use, like the Canadian 
teaching model presented, using aspects of Kolb 
principles, that pro-actively incorporates a ‘reflec-
tive’ step in their teaching cycle.

I attended on snow clinics lead by Bulgarians, Ca-
nadians, Danes and Japanese. I attended about 
ten different indoor presentations from about as 
many countries, but no one could cover it all. At 
the end of the day, I would invariably compare 

notes with other friends – other “Companions”, 
some old friends and some newly made friends. 
After lectures, on bus rides, during dinners, and 
often with our own U.S. Team members we would 
all debrief, and say, “Dang, that session/talk/clinic 
sounded cool!” 

I am thankful we had our team there. They did a 
great job as your ambassadors and representa-
tives. I can believe that the INTERSKI environment, 
and the timing – every 4 years seems about right 
– have helped focus our own teams, on putting 
together what we, PSIA-AASI, are all about, as 
well as where we are and where we are headed. 
The INTERSKI format is one of sharing with peers; 
very well informed and practiced peers, who can 
ask hard, introspective questions. I witnessed the 
dialogue and team reflection that went on in the 
hotels, dinners, and even the bus ride home. And 
I believe that our new technical manual and skills 
concept restructuring, owes a lot to our top clini-
cians prepared for, participated in, and presented 
at INTERSKI.

That experience helped to crystallize a vision. I see 
the process continuing on with this INTERSKI, with 
a strengthening of our teaching and people side 
of our model. Our membership certainly benefits. 
I think I’ve seen, and will continue to see, a very 
positive return on my dues investment by having 
them there. 

There are many differences out in the snowsports 
instructor world. Events like INTERSKI would be 
pretty boring if we all were doing things the same. 
But many of those differences are merely different 
pathways to get to similar outcomes; pathways 
adjusted to different needs, people, cultures, con-
ditions, terrain, priorities. The typical American ski 
resort client might be a bit different than one in Aus-
tralia, Chile, or Finland.

Talking on a chair with a ski school director from 
Montenegro (a tiny country in the Balkans, who 
gets swamped with waves of British vacationers 
“on holiday”), or chatting with a member of the 
Danish team (where they have no mountains and 

33 Continued from previous page

3 British Association of Snowsport Instructors
team member Paul Garner shares the TIED model of 
Task, Information, Evaluate, Develop. Learn more at:
http://www.basiinterski.org.uk/

6 Below, the Japanese Teams present their
teaching concepts to various other teams,
delegates and companions.
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travel to the Alps to ski, bringing clients with them), 
reminds me how different those experiences may 
be versus my own. At my home area, outside Seat-
tle, my clients all drive up and ski for the day or the 
night, then go home and return the next week. They 
all generally speak the same language. Discussing 
how others conduct training, and certification, and 
handle seasonal work, is all rather fascinating and 
unique to the cultures, geology and geography of 
different parts of the world. 

Yet there are so many similarities that bond our 
profession together. We all share a passion. We all 
strive to help our clients, kids to seniors, beginners 
to experts, to all share in the joy of sliding on snow. 
This common glue and a lot of mutual respect, re-
minds me why I love instructing: getting to know 
and share this love with similarly minded people. 
Old friends connected with, new friends made, 
neighbors and folks from lands far away. Now, I 
wonder how “Companion” will translate into Bul-
garian at Pamporovo during INTERSKI 2019. M

Michael Drake is a PSIA-NW 
Divisional Clinic Leader and 
Examiner in Training. He oversees 
the SKIBACS concession school 
at The Summit at Snoqualmie 
Pass. A self professed “clinic 
addict”, National Academy 
junky (about 20 consecutive), 
USSA Level 200 Coach. On 
the side, he designs airplanes 
for the Boeing Company.

 

psia-aasi inTErsKi on youTubE

If you didn’t get a chance to attend INTERSKI as 
Michael Drake did or attend Fall Seminar and 
hear keynote addresses from Rob Sogard or Kim 
Seevers, you still can benefit from PSIA-AASI’s 
participation. There is a ton a great skiing, riding 
and indoor presentation videos on the PSIA-AASI 
Youtube Channel. Open up your favorite web 
browser and search, “PSIA AASI Youtube Chan-
nel” and you’ll be there!

You can watch PSIA Alpine Team members Matt 
and Jeb Boyd present the Learning Connection 
Developmental Framework, or Fundamentals of 
Alpine Skiing technical presentation from PSIA 
Alpine Team member Robin Barnes with support 
from PSIA Alpine Team Captain Michael Rogan, 
or Creating Connections to Grow Conversions 

presentation by AASI Snowboard Team member 
and fomer PSIA-NW Snowboard DCL Chris Har-
grave ... just to name a view.

There is also some great skiing and riding footage  
like that of Seth Johns of the PSIA-AASI Snow-
board Team and some technical comparison 
footage of the “synchro” skiing and riding from 
the various teams from across the world. There is 
also footage from the Austrian On-Snow Carving 
Workshop introducing carving to children.

It’s so interesting to see the various approaches 
to skiing, riding and teaching given that gravity 
and snow works the same world wide! M
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here appears to be a renaissance in alpine 
ski racing in the United States and why not? 
The 2015 FIS Alpine World Ski Champion-
ships were held in Vail and Beaver Creek. 

Second only to the Olympics, the World Ski Cham-
pionships showcase the best alpine skiing talent 
in the world.

The U.S. Ski Team has much to be proud of:
Lindsey Vonn holds the all time women’s re-* 
cord for World Cup victories;
Mikaela Shiffrin is the reigning Olympic and * 
World Cup champion in slalom and the young-
est slalom champion in Olympic alpine skiing 
history;
Julia Mancuso’s four Olympic medals are the * 
most ever for a female American alpine skier;   
Ted Ligety’s 25 World Cup wins, 3 GS world * 
championship victories and 5 World Cup titles 
make him one of the greatest giant slalom ski-
ers of all time;
Bode Miller’s six Winter Olympic medals is the * 
most of any U.S. skier.

Note: Mikaela is also an early graduate of Skills-
Quest, a cornerstone program of the USSA Alpine 
Training System (ATS) – not to be confused with 
PSIA’s American Teaching System (ATS)! And if 
you haven’t heard, Ted Ligety tore his ACL during a 
training run on January 27, 2016.

Sure, all of these individuals are elite athletes. How-
ever, they also demonstrate a strong command of 
skiing fundamentals.

While not new, both PSIA and the United States 
Ski and Snowboard Association (USSA) recently 
renewed their vows to focus on the fundamentals. 
In April of 2014 at Snowbird, U.S. Ski Team men’s 
alpine head coach Sasha Rearick spearheaded a  

week long camp, which included all men’s assis-
tant coaches and four Olympic athletes.

This group spent a week learning the latest teach-
ing techniques from PSIA National Demo team 
members Mike Rogan, Dave Lyon, Eric Lipton, 
Robin Barnes and head coach Rob Sogard of PSIA. 
As a result, the U.S. Ski Team is now applying the 
latest knowledge of skiing fundamentals to foster 
faster skiing at all levels of the U.S. Ski Team devel-
opment pipeline.

Also in 2014, PSIA updated its National Standards 
focusing on “Five Skiing Fundamentals”:

Control the relationship of the Center of Mass 1. 
to the base of support to direct pressure along 
the length of the skis.
Control pressure from ski to ski and direct 2. 
pressure toward the outside ski.
Control edge angles through a combination of 3. 
inclination and angulation.
Control the skis rotation (turning, pivoting, 4. 
steering) with leg rotation, separate from the 
upper body.
Regulate the magnitude of pressure created 5. 
through ski/snow interaction.

Further yet in 2014, Sasha Rearick, U.S. Ski Team 
Alpine Head Coach, assembled a group to evaluate 
why the U.S. Men’s Alpine Ski Team hadn’t posted a 
slalom victory since 2004.

As a result, a “recalibration” of slalom technique 
was created around a similar set of fundamentals. 
This article attempts to compare and contrasts the 
fundamentals as depicted by these models so that 
we can better understand the relationships be-
tween the two.

dEsirEd ouTComEs
One of the striking distinctions between the two 
standards is the apparent singularity of the desired 
outcome within the USSA pyramid of fundamentals. 
Depicted at the top of the pyramid is the concept of 
the center of mass (COM) taking the shortest line 
down the race course. Mathematics dictate the out-
come the skier who achieves the highest average 
speed in combination with the shortest line down 
the course wins the race. 

Recreational skiers, on the other hand, typically 
have a more diverse set of desired outcomes. 
These can relate to terrain choices, speed, turn size 
and turn shapes. In this vein, the PSIA fundamen-
tals encourage the notion of versatility. Of course, 
this is not to say that USSA discourages versatil-
ity. In fact, the shortest line down a race course 
requires the ability to move in any direction at any 
time employing a variety of outcomes as dictated 
by the course and the racers ability.

The concept of versatility is rooted in both models 
and is dictated by a mastery of the fundamentals. 
Let’s look at these fundamental more closely.

rEnEwing vows...
To ThE
fundamEnTals

By Dave Rowe

5U.S. Ski Team skill fundamentals pyramid.
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fivE fundamEnTals
Controlling the relationship of 
the center of mass to the base of 
support to direct pressure along 
the length of the skis ... relates to: 

The physics of skiing dictate the external forces 
acting on our center of mass (i.e., gravity, friction, 
centripetal force, etc.). We employ internal forces, 
through muscular activation, to counterbalance 
these external forces to maintain equilibrium or “dy-
namic balance”. Whether we have recreational or 
competitive aspirations, we must master our ability 
to maintain a balanced athletic stance through all 
phases of the turn.

A balanced and athletic stance enables skillful 
movements such as the separation of upper and 
lower body movements as well as separation of 
arm movements from the torso. The converse of 
this relationship is also true. Skillful “movements 
while in motion” enable us to maintain a balanced 
an athletic stance.

A visual cue for balanced and athletic stance is 
determined by the degree of ankle flexion which 
determines the lower leg angle which is matched 
by the angle of the spine.

Controlling pressure from ski to ski 
and directing pressure toward the 
outside ski ... relates to:

All direction changes in skiing produces a force 
as the snow pushes on the skis. This resistance 
causes skis to turn. The snow pushing on our skis 
creates the sensation of pressure. To move from 
turn to turn, we must reduce pressure on the out-
side ski through the finish of a turn and transfer 
pressure to the new outside ski. Similar to skating 
downhill, if we want to accelerate faster than grav-
ity and friction will permit alone (i.e., gliding), we 
must propel our center of mass by pressuring our 
skis in the fall line. 

Universally, we must move our center of mass to-
ward the inside of the turn and direct our balance 
to the outside ski. The degree to which we move to 
the inside of the turn is dictated by forces that are 
generated during the turn. If we don’t move inside 
enough, we won’t generate the forces necessary to 
turn as much as we want, and if we move too far 
inside we compromise our ability to direct our bal-
ance over the outside ski. 

The inside ski modulates pressure to the outside 
ski and directing our balance to our outside ski is 
our “strongest choice”. 

A visual cue for lateral movements towards the in-
side of the turn is the degree to which the hips, 
shoulders and hand remain relatively level or per-
pendicular to the force of gravity.

Controlling edge angles through 
a combination of inclination and 
angulation ... relates to:

Inclination is any lateral movement of the center of 
mass toward the inside of the turn. Another way to 
think of inclination is the degree to which the “line 
of action” deviates from vertical or perpendicular to 
the surface of the snow. If I’m gliding in a straight 
run, my line of action is vertical and I have no in-
clination. As I move inside to turn, my line of action 
tilts from vertical and I am employing inclination as 
a tipping movement.

Angulation, on the other hand, relates to angles 
created between joints of the body. Hip and knee 
angulation are most common. In addition, we can 
also create subtle angulation movements in our 
ankles through inversion and eversion.

When we start our edging movement with the lower 
leg and ankles, we create a direction change. The 
direction change creates forces that require us 
to move inside of the turn which creates inclina-
tion. As we incline, we must lengthen our outside 
leg to maintain ski‐snow contact and to regulate 
pressure. We also shorten our inside leg to create 
space for our center of mass.

The concept of early lower leg activation pertains 
to muscular tension in the lower legs and ankles 
(e.g., the tibialis anterior among others). Lower leg 
activation is crucial for both maintaining balance 
and creating edging movements early in the turn. 
As the turn develops, small angulation movements 
in the ankles create a chain reaction of larger an-
gulation movements in the knees, hips and spine 
as we incline. 

When we transfer pressure from the old outside ski 
to the new outside ski, by flexing the old outside 
leg while simultaneously extending the new out-
side leg through the finish of a turn, we reverse 
the sequence.

Continued on next page 44

5U.S. Ski Team skill fundamentals pyramid.

5 Balanced, athletic stance - back angle and shin angle 
are about the same.

3A visual cue for lateral movements towards the inside 
of the turn is the degree to which the hips, shoulders and 
hand remain relatively level.
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Controlling the skis rotation 
(turning, pivoting, steering) with 
leg rotation, separate from the 
upper body ... relates to: 

Rotational control pertains to our ability to dictate 
the direction our ski point (i.e., left, right or straight 
ahead) relative to our upper body. Leg rotation 
occurs from the head of femur down through the 
feet. The upper body is defined as the pelvis and 
above.

Upper body discipline (i.e., a “quiet and stable” 
upper body) pertains to muscular tension in our 
core that acts as an anchor for lower body move-
ments. Said another way, our upper body may turn 
or rotate in opposition to the direction our legs turn. 
Skillful pole usage is effective in maintaining upper 
body discipline and directing our center of mass in 
the intended direction of travel. 

Often referred to as “counter” (or skiing into and out 
of a countered relationship between the lower and 
upper body) the degree of counter is generally dic-
tated by the size of the turn as well as our ability to 
maintain shin cuff contact on both boots. A visual 
cue for upper‐lower body alignment (or counter) is 
whether parallel relationships exist between a lines 
drawn in front of both ski tips, knees, hips, shoul-
ders and hands (i.e., aligning to “the wall”).

Regulating the magnitude of 
pressure created through ski/snow 
interaction ... relates to:

In order to turn, skis must be in the snow. Further, 
we must modulate the pressure between our in-
side and outside ski (laterally as well as fore and 
aft) and direct pressure primarily to our outside ski. 
This requires skillful control of the relationship of 
our center of mass to our base of support. “Skillful 
control” relates to the positioning of our center of 
mass to maintain balance within all three planes of 
motion (i.e., fore‐aft balance, lateral balance and 
rotational balance).

Regulating pressure, in combination with regulat-
ing edge angles (through inclination and angula-
tion) has a significant effect on turn shape and turn 
size. 

A visual cue for regulating the magnitude of pres-
sure created through ski/snow interaction is the 
degree to which the outside ski bends more than 
the inside ski as well as the amount of snow dis-
placed (or sprayed) from the outside ski relative to 
the inside ski.

The future looks bright for the U.S. Ski Team and 
PSIA. By recasting the updated National Stan-
dards through a framework of five fundamentals, 
PSIA inspires the next generation of skiers with 
diverse performance aspirations to create desired 
outcomes built on a foundation of sound funda-
mentals. Similarly, by recalibrating technical skills 
through a similar framework of fundamentals, the 
U.S. Ski Team is poised to produce the next genera-
tion of world champions. M

Dave Rowe is a member of the 
PSIA-NW Technical Team, is an 
Alpine Level 3 and Telemark Level 
3 Certified ski instructor, and 
coach for the Stevens Pass Alpine 
Club. He can be reached at (425) 
931-8058 or drowe@hcadv.com. 
 

33 Continued from previous page

6 Parallel relationships exist between a lines drawn in front of both ski 
tips, knees, hips, shoulders and hands.

6The amount of snow displaced (or sprayed) from the outside ski relative 
to the inside ski.
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psia-aasi & ussa 
sign hisToriC
agrEEmEnT for 
CollaboraTion 

In what will prove to be a historic step forward for 
the ski and snowboard industry, the Professional 
Ski Instructors of America and the American Asso-
ciation of Snowboard Instructors (PSIA-AASI) and 
the U.S. Ski and Snowboard Association (USSA) 
are now working under a letter of agreement to 
further collaborate in the interest of professional 
development. The two organizations have been 
working together more closely in recent years, 
with leaders of the U.S. Ski Team, USSA Sport 
Education, and U.S. Ski Team athletes benefit-
ting from deep professional connections with key  
PSIA-AASI personnel.

Part of the agreement is to better inform the organi-
zations’ memberships and the industry as a whole 
about existing collaborations, including the follow-
ing collaborative relationships and endeavors:

PSIA Alpine Team member Michael Rogan * 
(who was recently named coach of the PSIA 
Alpine Team for its upcoming 2016-20 term) is 
an assistant coach with USSA.
Ron Kipp (USSA Alpine Education Manager) * 
contributed to the biomechanics and physics 
chapters for the new PSIA Alpine Technical 
Manual and was a technical reviewer for PSIA-
AASI’s alpine and snowboard manuals (as 
well as its upcoming Cross Country Technical 
Manual). Kipp has also assisted with numer-
ous PSIA Alpine Team clinics.
Active PSIA certification examiners (those divi-* 
sion-level evaluators who assess instructors’ 
teaching skills, technical skills, and skiing/
riding ability in relation to PSIA-AASI’s national 
certification standards) may, and are encour-
aged to, take the Accredited Evaluators Skills-
Quest course with USSA and act as SkillsQuest 
evaluators.
PSIA Alpine Team members are members of * 
the USSA clinician’s staff for the USSA’s Level 
100 Alpine Fundamentals clinics.
The U.S. Snowboard Coach Education program * 

was developed in 2006 by a group of coaches 
with strong backgrounds in both USSA and 
AASI. Many elements of AASI technical prin-
ciples were incorporated into the program.
AASI Snowboard Team Coach Lane Clegg sits * 
on USSA’s Snowboard Coach Education Com-
mittee, and has acted as a Certification Snow-
board Trainer.
Jon Casson is the new USSA Coach Develop-* 
ment Manager and serves as the Chairman of 
the Snowboard Coach Education Committee 
while working closely with AASI. He is also a 
snowboard examiner within AASI.
Bryan Fish, the USSA Cross Country Team * 
Head Development Coach, provided a techni-
cal review and edit of PSIA’s upcoming Cross 
Country Technical Manual. Additionally, the 
new PSIA Cross Country Technical Model in-
corporates the USSA Sports Performance Pyra-
mid.
Current PSIA-certified Level III alpine instruc-* 
tors may advance straight to USSA Level 100 
testing without taking the on-snow clinic, and 
AASI-certified Level III snowboard instructors 
may advance directly to Level 200 coaching 
clinics.
USSA coaches can use PSIA-AASI clinics for * 
continuing education credits.
USSA provides some content for 32 Degrees, * 
the official publication of PSIA-AASI.

At the U.S. Ski Team level, many athletes – includ-
ing Olympians Steven Nyman, Alice McKennis, 
Stacey Cook, Andrew Weibrecht, Jackie Wiles, Jar-
ed Goldberg, David Chodounsky and Marco Sul-
livan, as well as members of the U.S. development 
team and National Training Group (NTG) – have 
participated in spring clinics with PSIA and identi-
fied the importance of creating a solid foundation 
for self-assessment and self-coaching through  
this program.

USSA Alpine Director Patrick Riml and U.S. Ski 
Team Head Men’s Coach Sasha Rearick have com-
mented that these clinics with PSIA Alpine Team 
members have helped their staff be more effective 
by using simpler, more focused instruction and 
emphasizing skiing fundamentals with U.S. Ski 
Team athletes.

USSA and PSIA-AASI are performing a full audit of 
the programs, resources, and certifications avail-
able to further identify what may be valuable to 
the other partner and to explore further channels 
and strategies for sharing educational resources. 
At the club level in particular, USSA is placing more 
emphasis on teaching skills, developing basic ski-
ing and snowboarding skills in youth, and giving 
coaches more options for professional develop-
ment.

PSIA-AASI has established curriculum in these ar-
eas. At the U.S. Ski Team level, many athletes – in-
cluding Olympians Steven Nyman, Alice McKennis, 
Stacey Cook, Andrew Weibrecht, Jackie Wiles, Jar-

ed Goldberg, David Chodounsky and Marco Sul-
livan, as well as members of the U.S. development 
team and National Training Group (NTG) – have 
participated in spring clinics with PSIA and identi-
fied the importance of creating a solid foundation 
for self-assessment and self-coaching through  
this program.

USSA Alpine Director Patrick Riml and U.S. Ski 
Team Head Men’s Coach Sasha Rearick have com-
mented that these clinics with PSIA Alpine Team 
members have helped their staff be more effective 
by using simpler, more focused instruction and 
emphasizing skiing fundamentals with U.S. Ski 
Team athletes. M

Excerpt from THESNOWPROS.ORG 

waTCh ussa 
slalom sKiing 
fundamEnTals 
on youTubE

Listen to U.S. Ski Team Head Coach Sasha Rearick 
discuss the slalom fundamentals mentioned in 
Dave Rowe’s article on the previous pages here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkS8Emi93Ls

There is another great article by  Ron Kipp, for-
mer PSIA-NW Technical Team Member and current 
USSA Alpine Sport Education Manager titled, “How 
to Improve Your Slalom Skills” that can be found at 
this website address: http://www.skiracing.com/
premium/how-to-improve-your-slalom-skills. M
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spring 
spECialisT 
sChEdulE 
CHiLDREn’S, 
fREEStyLE anD 
SEnioR SPECiaLiStS
By popular demand, we have opted to move sever-
al of the specialist events a little later in the season 
to better accommodate member’s schedules.

Children’s Specialist 1
The Children’s Specialist program is a certificate 
based program that follows the concepts and cur-
riculum of the National Children’s Specialist Stan-
dards. 
CS1: Lookout  - March 19-20
CS1: Summit West - March 19-20
CS1: Schweitzer - March 26-27

Senior Specialist 2
The Senior Specialist program consists of the Se-
nior Specialist 1 and Senior Specialist 2 educa-
tional courses. The Senior Specialist Standard is 
derived upon existing National Standards including 
Alpine, Children and Snowboard.
SS2: Summit West - March 19-20
SS2: Schweitzer - March 26-27

Freestyle Specialist 1&2
The Freestyle Specialist Program is designed to 
educate instructors on the essential safety and 
performance aspects of freestyle riding and teach-
ing, help set goals, evaluate participant’s current 
level of understanding and skill and to foster op-
portunities for members to share knowledge and 
best practices from resorts and schools throughout 
the Northwest. 
FS1:  Summit Central - March 19-20
FS2: Mt Hood Meadows - April 23-24

Each Specialist event has a pre-event workbook 
that must be completed ahead of the on-snow ses-
sion. Check the website for more details. M

SaVE tHE EXam foR 
LatER, go foR tHE 
SPECiaLiSt noW
If you have your Level 1 Certification right now you 
can take any of the Specialist 1 programs. These 
are fantastic educational events that are much less 
stressful and possibly way more enjoyable that an 
exam. Plus you will learn some “real world” meth-
ods and techniques to improve your lesson content 
for children, freestyle and seniors. Not to mention 
too that many schools offer a pay increase if you 
have a Specialist credential.

If you have a Level 2 certification in any discipline 
and a Specialist 1 you may proceed to taking the 
Specialist 2 in that same program. Maybe you are 
looking to up your game in your children’s lessons 
or improve your freestyle technique and teaching. 
Great idea! Sign up to attend a Specialist 2 event 
and take your teaching to the next level.

The Specialist programs are two day events and of-
fer a wealth of knowledge on the specific program. 
Each event also provide two season’s of educa-
tion credit to keep your certification and member-
ship current. We’ve heard members participating 
in these events for the education credits but come 
away with a new understanding of what makes a 
great lesson specific to these areas of specialty.

So make the most of your membership and take a 
specialist program before your next exam, as you 
will learn something new, which will also prepare 
you to be even more successful at that next certifi-
cation you may be pursuing. M

manUaLS anD 
HanDbookS foR 
SPECiaLitiES
There are a ton of great resources to improve your 
teaching. The PSIA-NW on-line bookstore is open 
24/7 where you can peruse the various manuals 
and handbooks published by PSIA-AASI and oth-
ers. From technical manuals to teaching hand-
books you’ll find something to meet your needs.

Just head over to PSIA-NW.ORG/SHOP to browse 
and buy. You can also call the office and place 
your order over the phone with a credit card. The 
choice is yours! M



For more information check out
www.psia-nw.org/symposium

Friday: Ski & Ride all day. Friday evening: No Host Reception
Saturday: Ski & Ride all day. Silent auction (6-7pm) & Awards Banquet (7-9pm). After-party 9pm - ?
Sunday: Ski & Ride all day. Head home with memories of a good time had by all!

Symposium2016
April 8-10 @ Sun Valley, Idaho
End of the Season Party with 350+ of 
your closest friends!

Yahoo!!! Another season wrapped up and 
what a time it’s been, now you are ready to 
celebrate with the rest of the division in 
saying, “that’s a wrap.”  We’re ready to put 
the icing on the cake with this end of the 
season bash that has been a Northwest 
tradition for almost 50 years!

This two day event (three if you participate in 
the for fun clinic offered Friday) showcases 
Northwest, Intermountain and Northern 
Intermountain clinicians, in a myriad of topic 
choices, ranging from everything under the 
sun, pun intended.

This Spring we are are headed to Sun Valley, 
Idaho. The fabled Sun Valley Lodge 
accommodations have just undergone a 
massive remodel, so it should be a fresh,
new experience if staying there.

Lodging rates are already available on the 
PSIA-NW.ORG website. Rates starting from 
$119/night for April 6-11, 2016. Book your 
loding early as it will likely fill quickly due to 
this multi-divsion event and other events 
happening in Sun Valley this same weekend.

Speical lift ticket rates will be $48/day for 
PSIA-AASI members and their family or 
guests. Get all the details on the website.

Start planning now for...



Totals

EVENT FEES
Total Event Fees, Banquet Fees, and additional Souvenirs:

OFFICE USE ONLY

Spring Celebration @ Sun Valley Event Application

INTERMOUNTAIN
NORTHERN INTERMOUNTAIN
NORTHWEST

 Name       Member #                    

Email Address      Snowsports School     Your certification Level(s) - i.e. A3, SB3, etc

Mailing Address      City    State  Zip

Primary Contact Tel #       Secondary Contact Tel #

update my records with this infoParticipant Information

Alpine Telemark Adaptive Nordic

NOTE: choose discipline for this event only (NOT your certifications)

Snowboard

Fee and Event Details Banquet and Souvenirs

TO AVOID A LATE FEE, REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 
BY APRIL 1, 2016.  If space is available, you will be 
assessed a $25 late fee.  If you are injured and are 
unable to attend the event, we will deduct a $25 
administration fee from your refund.  REFUNDS REQUIRE 
A NOTE FROM YOUR MEDICAL PROVIDER.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

SATURDAY AWARDS BANQUET        $55 x ______

ADDITIONAL SOUVENIRS      $15 x ______
One souvenir is included in your registration. Additional 
souvenirs may be purchased at the event, but are limited to 
stock on-hand.

LIFT TICKETS         $48/person @ Ticket Window
All lift tickets for participants and family are $48 per 
person. Just mention you are with the PSIA-AASI Event.

FREE FRIDAY  $FREE
Members can slide with clinicians on Friday. If 
you wish to attend you must be registered for 
Symposium Sat or Sun Clinic. 

TWO-DAY INSTRUCTOR PACKAGE $200
Includes Registration Fee, 2 Clinic Days and 
Souvenir. (Banquet not included)

ONE-DAY INSTRUCTOR PACKAGE $100
Includes Registration Fee, 1 Clinic Day and 
Souvenir. (Banquet not included)

CHOOSE CLINIC TOPICS ON NEXT PAGE

EVENT FEES $______________

BANQUET $______________

FAMILY CLINIC $______________

ADDTL SOUVENIRS $______________

LATE FEE  $25 (after APRIL 1, 2016)

TOTAL $_________________

FAMILY CLINIC     $70 PER PERSON PER DAY
Sat. or Sun. Must be able to navigate easy blue 
terrain. Does NOT include Lift Ticker or Banquet.

Alpine SnowboardFamily Member Name

Alpine SnowboardFamily Member Name

Alpine SnowboardFamily Member Name

Roasted Free-Range Chicken, wild mushroom 
ragu, spinach and thyme risotto

Vegetarian Spinach & Shitake Mushroom 
Risotto

All entrees come with house baked rolls, 
classic Caesar salad with house made 
dressing and parmesan and garlic crostini, 
Double Chocolate Mousse Torte and regular 
and decaf coffee.

Please indicate dinner option above by no 
later than April 1, 2016.

CREDIT CARD NUMBER (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) YOUR SIGNATURE3 or 4 Digit
CVC Code

EXP. DATE
(MM/YY)

Credit Card Payments PLEASE READ LATE FEE AND CANCELLATION POLICY ABOVE IN PAYMENT DETAILS BOX.

X

CREDIT CARD TYPE Visa MC AMEX DIS

LIABILITY RELEASE FORM (you must sign this release before attending this event):
Recognizing that skiing/boarding can be a hazardous sport, I hereby RELEASE AND FOREVER DISCHARGE PSIA-I, PSIA-NI, PSIA-NW, PNSIA-EF, ASEA, the host area 
and their agents and employees and contractors from liability for any and all injuries of whatever nature arising during or in connection with the conduct of the 
event for which this application is made. Applicant hereby relinquishes and assigns to PSIA-I, PSIA-NI, PSIA-NW and PNSIA-EF all rights to the use of Applicant’s 
name and likeness or pictorial representation in photographs, motion pictures or other representations concerning Applicant’s participation in said Event.

                            Participant Signature_____________________________________________________________________Date__________________________________

Start
Here

How to Pay?

ONLINE REGISTRATION OPTION
Go to your Division website and look for the link to signup 
on-line fo this event
SEND BY MAIL - PAY BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD
Mail completed application to the office
SEND BY FAX - PAY BY CREDIT CARD
Fax completed application to the office
QUESTIONS? CALL OR EMAIL: 
Intermountain: (801) 942-2066 or info@psia-i.org
Northern Intermountain: office@psia-ni.org 
Northwest: (206) 244-8541 or info@psia-nw.org
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SymPoSiUm
at a gLanCE 
When:
April 8 – 10, 2016 

Where:
Sun Valley, Idaho

Clinic Cost:
$200 (for 2+ days total) including Friday, but must 
pre-register for Friday session or $100 (for just Sat-
urday or just Sunday)

Awards Banquet:
All entrees come with house baked rolls, clas-
sic Caesar salad with house made dressing and 
parmesan and garlic crostini, Double Chocolate 
Mousse Torte dessert and regular and decaf cof-
fee. Dinner options: Roasted Free-Range Chicken, 
wild mushroom ragu, spinach and thyme risotto 
-or-Spinach & Shiitake Mushroom Risotto 
Cost: $55

Souvenir:
Included in event fee. Additional souvenirs $15.

aWaRDS banqUEt, 
SiLEnt aUCtion 
anD RaffLE
The Awards Banquet honoring our 20-30-40-50-
60 year members and those receiving NW service 
awards – this will be one to be remembered. The 
Silent Auction will be held during the cocktail hour. 
All details are on-line.

You will have the opportunity to participate in the 
raffle at any of the registration times, come support 
the Education Foundation and win something fun.

You have something you would like to donate to the 
Auction or Raffle? Please contact Mary Germeau 
maryolympic@hotmail.com.

EVEnt
REgiStRation 
CHECk-in
Thursday evening, April 7th from 6 – 7pm 
Location is to be determined. Check the website.

Friday morning, April 8th from 8:30 – 9:30am
River Run Lodge, Mountain View Room

Friday evening, April 8th from 5:30 – 7pm
River Run Lodge.

Saturday morning, April 9th from 8-9am
River Run Lodge, Mountain View Room

Sunday morning, April 10th from 8:30 – 9am 
River Run Lodge, Mountain View Room

EVEnt SCHEDULE
Friday, April 8th
10am – 2:30pm – Free Ski or Ride with Clinicians. 
Meet outside the River Run Lodge. Must be regis-
tered for event and signed up to attend the Friday 
session, participant names will be collected.

Saturday, April 9th
8:45 am – Classes begin forming – River Run 
Lodge. Meet outside on-snow.

9am – 2:30 pm – Classes disburse on the hill
 
6pm – 7pm – Silent Auction – Limelight Ballroom 
in the Sun Valley Inn

7pm – 9pm – Awards Banquet – Limelight Ball-
room in the Sun Valley Inn. Presentation of 
awards and recognition of our 20, 30, 40, 50 and 
60 year members

Sunday, April 10th 
8:45 am Classes begin forming – River Run 
Lodge. Meet outside the lodge.

9:00 am – 2:30 pm – Classes disburse on the hill

LoDging 
infoRmation
Sun Valley Lodging – Lodging has been set up 
at the newly, completely renovated, Sun Valley 
Lodge. Details can be found on the division 
website at the event detail page or you can phone 
Sun Valley and ask about options for the PSIA-
AASI group at (800) 786-8259. 

Lift tiCkEtS
All participants and family pay the same rate of 
$48/day. Tickets may be purchased at the ticket 
window daily. Just mention you are with PSIA-AASI 
for the special rate.

famiLy 
infoRmation 
Sharing the Love – Your family knows how much 
the organization means to you ... but they don’t to-
tally get it. While you’re working away, let us show 
them what it’s about. We will take them on a tour 
of the mountain while sharing the organization with 
them. They’ll get some tips and tricks along the 
way too. We know it’s a family affair, maybe there 
will be some new instructors in your family after 
the clinic. For ages 13 and up; must be able to 
navigate easy blue terrain. Available Saturday and/
or Sunday.

Sun Valley SnowSports School – For lesson 
information or to make a reservation please call 
888-490-5950 or you may also visit their website 
at sunvalley.com or email them at snowsports@
sunvalley.com.
 

spring symposium low down



Totals

EVENT FEES
Total Event Fees, Banquet Fees, and additional Souvenirs:

OFFICE USE ONLY

Spring Celebration @ Sun Valley Event Application

INTERMOUNTAIN
NORTHERN INTERMOUNTAIN
NORTHWEST

 Name       Member #                    

Email Address      Snowsports School     Your certification Level(s) - i.e. A3, SB3, etc

Mailing Address      City    State  Zip

Primary Contact Tel #       Secondary Contact Tel #

update my records with this infoParticipant Information

Alpine Telemark Adaptive Nordic

NOTE: choose discipline for this event only (NOT your certifications)

Snowboard

Fee and Event Details Banquet and Souvenirs

TO AVOID A LATE FEE, REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 
BY APRIL 1, 2016.  If space is available, you will be 
assessed a $25 late fee.  If you are injured and are 
unable to attend the event, we will deduct a $25 
administration fee from your refund.  REFUNDS REQUIRE 
A NOTE FROM YOUR MEDICAL PROVIDER.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

SATURDAY AWARDS BANQUET        $55 x ______

ADDITIONAL SOUVENIRS      $15 x ______
One souvenir is included in your registration. Additional 
souvenirs may be purchased at the event, but are limited to 
stock on-hand.

LIFT TICKETS         $48/person @ Ticket Window
All lift tickets for participants and family are $48 per 
person. Just mention you are with the PSIA-AASI Event.

FREE FRIDAY  $FREE
Members can slide with clinicians on Friday. If 
you wish to attend you must be registered for 
Symposium Sat or Sun Clinic. 

TWO-DAY INSTRUCTOR PACKAGE $200
Includes Registration Fee, 2 Clinic Days and 
Souvenir. (Banquet not included)

ONE-DAY INSTRUCTOR PACKAGE $100
Includes Registration Fee, 1 Clinic Day and 
Souvenir. (Banquet not included)

CHOOSE CLINIC TOPICS ON NEXT PAGE

EVENT FEES $______________

BANQUET $______________

FAMILY CLINIC $______________

ADDTL SOUVENIRS $______________

LATE FEE  $25 (after APRIL 1, 2016)

TOTAL $_________________

FAMILY CLINIC     $70 PER PERSON PER DAY
Sat. or Sun. Must be able to navigate easy blue 
terrain. Does NOT include Lift Ticker or Banquet.

Alpine SnowboardFamily Member Name

Alpine SnowboardFamily Member Name

Alpine SnowboardFamily Member Name

Roasted Free-Range Chicken, wild mushroom 
ragu, spinach and thyme risotto

Vegetarian Spinach & Shitake Mushroom 
Risotto

All entrees come with house baked rolls, 
classic Caesar salad with house made 
dressing and parmesan and garlic crostini, 
Double Chocolate Mousse Torte and regular 
and decaf coffee.

Please indicate dinner option above by no 
later than April 1, 2016.

CREDIT CARD NUMBER (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) YOUR SIGNATURE3 or 4 Digit
CVC Code

EXP. DATE
(MM/YY)

Credit Card Payments PLEASE READ LATE FEE AND CANCELLATION POLICY ABOVE IN PAYMENT DETAILS BOX.

X

CREDIT CARD TYPE Visa MC AMEX DIS

LIABILITY RELEASE FORM (you must sign this release before attending this event):
Recognizing that skiing/boarding can be a hazardous sport, I hereby RELEASE AND FOREVER DISCHARGE PSIA-I, PSIA-NI, PSIA-NW, PNSIA-EF, ASEA, the host area 
and their agents and employees and contractors from liability for any and all injuries of whatever nature arising during or in connection with the conduct of the 
event for which this application is made. Applicant hereby relinquishes and assigns to PSIA-I, PSIA-NI, PSIA-NW and PNSIA-EF all rights to the use of Applicant’s 
name and likeness or pictorial representation in photographs, motion pictures or other representations concerning Applicant’s participation in said Event.

                            Participant Signature_____________________________________________________________________Date__________________________________

Start
Here

How to Pay?

ONLINE REGISTRATION OPTION
Go to your Division website and look for the link to signup 
on-line fo this event
SEND BY MAIL - PAY BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD
Mail completed application to the office
SEND BY FAX - PAY BY CREDIT CARD
Fax completed application to the office
QUESTIONS? CALL OR EMAIL: 
Intermountain: (801) 942-2066 or info@psia-i.org
Northern Intermountain: office@psia-ni.org 
Northwest: (206) 244-8541 or info@psia-nw.org
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Return this page with your preferred clinic topics along 
with your event registration form! 
 
NAME__________________________________________________________ 
 
FRIDAY – Yes, I will be attending this great day on Friday the 8th of April, my choice for where is below. 

 On Trail 
 On and Off Trail 

 
 

Saturday, April 9th - Clinic Topics  Sunday, April 10th - Clinic Topics  

Select your Saturday topics from the list below Select your Sunday topics from the list below 
(Please mark your 1st and 2nd choice) (Please mark your 1st and 2nd choice) 
Adaptive Clinic Topic for Saturday   

___ Mainstreaming Tactics 
  

Alpine Clinic Topics for Saturday Alpine Clinic Topics for Sunday  

___ Drillin’ for Skillin’ ___ Drillin’ for Skillin’ 

___ ___ Freestyle 

___ Getting Your Groove Back ___ Getting Your Groove Back 

___ Girls Just Wanna Have Fun ___ Girls Just Wanna Have Fun 

___ How to be Offensive ___ How to be Offensive 

___ It’s All About That Bump ___ It’s All About That Bump 

___ Kids? Who Need ‘Em? ___ Kids? Who Needs ‘Em?  

___ Legend – WaitForIt – Ary  ___ Legend – WaitForIt – Ary  

___ Playing the Fundamental Game ___ Playing the Fundamental Game 

___ Seeing IS Believing ___ Seeing IS Believing  

___ Senior Tact ___ Senior Tact 

___ Shake and Bake  ___ Shake and Bake 

___ Teaching With a Focus ___ Teaching With a Focus  
___ The Rat-Pack ___ The Rat-Pack 

___ Tip It to Rip It ___ Tip It to Rip It 
Snowboard Clinic Topics for Saturday Snowboard Clinic Topics for Sunday 

___ Girls Just Wanna Have Fun ___ Freestyle   

___ The Rat-Pack ___ The Rat-Pack   

___ Trench It Out ___ Trench It Out   

Telemark Clinic Topics for Saturday Telemark Clinic Topics for Sunday 
___ Freeheel Fest ___ Seeing IS Believing  

___ The Rat-Pack ___ Tip It to Rip It 

Nordic Clinic Topics for Saturday Telemark Clinic Topics for Sunday 
___ Working Through the Cross Country Manual ___ Skate Skiing Exploration and Teaching  

Family Clinic Saturday Family Clinic Sunday 

___ Sharing the Love (13 and up) __ Sharing the Love (13 and up)  

This day is FREE with your registration for Saturday and/or Sunday (tickets not included). 
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CLINIC TOPIC DESCRIPTIONS
Below are the topic descriptions by discipline. 
Be sure to turn in your completed application 
with your topic choices for each day.

ADAPTIVE

Mainstreaming Tactics –  Explore managing 
students with challenges in an on-snow class situ-
ation. What are red flags that may indicate there 
is an issue and how to develop methodologies to 
handle challenges within this dynamic group set-
ting. Saturday only.

ALPINE

Drillin’ for Skillin’ – Come drill down on how the 
various use of drills effectively develops movement 
patterns. You’ll spend time applying the drills and 
their tactical application in varying terrain and con-
ditions to better enhance your edging, rotary, and 
pressure movements with balance all around.

Freestyle – Come and explore the park, learn 
what a park rat is, how you would approach vari-
ous features, what they are called, etc. Don’t be 
intimidated by the topic, this is the time to try it 
on for size. The group(s) may be a mix of ski-
ers and snowboarders, depending on sign-ups. 
Sunday only.

Getting Your Groove Back – Big season, lots 
of snow; with it a lot of lessons taught. After all 
the hours, weeks and months of it being about the 
client, are you ready to dust off some cobwebs, 
have it be all about you and work on getting your 
groove back? Travel around the hill having fun with 
a tip snuck in here and there. The grooves your 
skis leave on the snow will be deep as you bring 
it all together, making some of your best turns of 
the season. 

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun – It’s always fun 
to ski with the girls and not worry about slowing 
down to wait for the boys to catch up. Come work 
on your personal skill development while enjoying 
the pacing and camaraderie found when skiing 
with this women’s only group.

How to be Offensive – Bring the mountain to its 
knees; don’t be the passenger be the driver. Take 
command of your skiing, be it from wedge turns 
to that ‘sick’ line through the bumps or the trees. 
Don’t keep saying ‘move down the hill’, learn and 
feel what it’s all about.

It’s All About That Bump – For skiers who have 
limited experience with the bumps or are accom-
plished and wish to play in what Sun Valley has 
to offer, this clinic will be fun. You’ll work on vari-
ous tactics and techniques on making “that bump” 
work for you, not against you. Appropriate group 
splits will be made when going out in the morning 
as well terrain choices.  

Kids? Who Needs ‘Em? – We all do! Add to your 
knowledge bank while exploring, learning and 
sharing experiences about how to play with a kids 
point of view.

Legend WaitForIt Ary – Legendary. You never 
need to wait around to ski with these legendary 
guys and gals. Looking for a great day of reminisc-
ing, learning a thing or two about our past and en-
joying the camaraderie this clinic always creates? 
Better not wait to sign-up – Sun Valley is steeped 
in stuff only legends are made of. 

Playing the Fundamental Game – Have you 
heard the reference, the five fundamentals? Want-
ing to learn more about them and their relationship 
with the skills and putting it all together? Then this 
fun session is for you – the fundamentals will be 
reviewed and explained in a simple fashion while 
you ski through them all over Sun Valley.

Seeing IS Believing – In this movement analysis 
clinic you will learn to differentiate between cause 
and effect by developing your eye to unveil the 
cause. Guided by a seasoned veteran of the craft, 
you and your group will practice the keys to accu-
rate and objective analysis, while having fun and 
taking in the sights Sun Valley brings.

Senior Tact – It’s always about tact and tactics 
with all of our clients and maybe even more so 
with the senior. This clinic will look at building re-
lationships, strategies and tactics for working with 
the senior; such as low impact alternatives better 
allowing the senior to ski a wider variety of ter-
rain with less fatigue. Isn’t that what we all want 
– more gain, less pain?

Shake and Bake – It’s all about the blending of 
the skills. This clinic will work to improve your ski-
ing performance and understanding of the applica-
tion of the skills concepts, efficient movements and 
the blending therein. 

Teaching With a Focus – Focused teaching is 
where you want to be and your client needs you 
to be. This clinic will help the participant identify 
and describe, with precision and accuracy using 
the Teaching Cycle, skill blends and movement 
patterns in skiers of all ages and abilities in varied 
skiing tasks, snow conditions and terrain options.

The Rat-Pack – Come explore Baldy, take in the 
view and all the terrain she has to offer on a moun-
tain tour de jour. Learn tactics and technique to ski 
a variety of terrain in the mountain environment 
while rat-packing around, in control of course.

Tip It to Rip It – Just sayin’, what else would you 
want to do at Sun Valley with more than 3,400’ 
vertical and all that great corduroy? (thank you 
Kevin the groomer) This clinic will explore the art 
and excitement of carving in a safe and rip roar-
ing fun atmosphere. Ski clean, efficient, turns, tip 
to tail while exploring the hill and leaving trenches 
all over.

SNOWBOARD

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun – It’s fun to ride with 
the girls and not always worry about embarrassing 
the boys because you outride them. Come work on 
your personal skill development while enjoying the 
pacing and camaraderie found when riding with 
this girl’s only group. Saturday only.

Freestyle – Come find out what the park is all 
about or push your skills to the next level. Groups 
will be split based on ability and comfort levels. 
Group(s) may be a mix of skiers and snowboard-
ers, depending on sign ups. Sunday only.

The Rat-Pack – Come explore Baldy, take in the 
view and all the terrain she has to offer on a moun-
tain tour de jour. Learn tactics and technique to ride 
a variety of terrain in the mountain environment 
while rat-packing around, in control of course.

Trench it Out – Get your corduroy carving legs 
ready and come rip it up. This clinic will explore the 
art of carving in a safe and fun atmosphere, while 
digging trenches the skiers will trip over. Learn to 
ride clean, efficient turns while exploring the condi-
tions of the day. 

    
TELEMARK

Freeheel Fest – Take the latest movement pat-
terns from the national level and work to develop 
your skills to maximize your efficiency. Expect an 
all mountain clinic with the objective of maximiz-
ing your versatility with modern equipment in the 
conditions of the day. Saturday only.  

Seeing IS Believing – This clinic will cover cause 
and effect and help you in your movement analysis 
skills to find the root cause of what you are seeing 
in your student’s skiing. Sunday only.

The Rat-Pack – In this clinic, you will ski lots and 
gain confidence, practice, and coaching in a vari-
ety of conditions and tactics. Saturday only.  

Tip It to Rip It – This clinic will focus on telemark 
techniques and movements, playing on groomers 
and getting our skis to bend and edges to hook up 
with telemark specific tactics – oh and leaving 
some big trenches. Sunday only.

NORDIC

Skate Skiing Exploration and Teaching – This 
clinic will deal with common inefficiencies and pro-
vide opportunities for improved effectiveness in all 
skate moves. Sunday only.

Working Through the Cross Country Technical 
Manual – Highlights, models and progressions 
will be the focus of this clinic which will dive into 
the new manual. The focus will be on Skate tech-
nique in the morning and Classic in the afternoon. 
Saturday only.  
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spring 
2016 Exam 
sChEdulE 

WRittEn EXamS 
foR aLPinE, 
SnoWboaRD anD 
tELEmaRk aRE 
aVaiLabLE onLinE
The online professional knowledge written exam is 
available for Alpine, Snowboard and Telemark.

No Snowsports Directors Signature is required for 
the online portion of the exam, so you may register 
online if you wish.

After your registration has been processed, you will 
receive a separate email with a link to your exam 
(this is not automatic – we have to send it to you 
from the office). Save the link until you are ready to 
take the exam. The passing score is 75%

The 2015-2016 cost to take the online exam is $20 
per certification exam.

The online exam consists of 50 randomly selected 
multiple-choice questions, and will have a time 
limit of 50 minutes.

Remember: members who wish to pursue Al-
pine, Snowboard or Telemark certifications will 
be required to successfully complete the Written 
Exam 30 days PRIOR TO registering for any on-
snow exam modules.

on-SnoW Skiing, 
RiDing anD 
tEaCHing EXamS

aLPinE
Level 2 and 3

Schweitzer – march 26-27
Stevens – April 2-3

meadows – April 16-17

SnoWboaRD
Level 2

Schweitzer – march 26-27
Stevens – April 2-3

meadows – April 16-17 
Level 3

Stevens – April 2-3
meadows – April 16-17

tELEmaRk
Level 2 and 3

Stevens – April 2-3 

noRDiC
Level 2 and 3

Stevens Pass Nordic
Center – march 5-6

(level 2 & 3)
Schweitzer – march 15-16

(level 2 only)

aDaPtiVE
Snowboard

Cog/VI - Snoqualmie – march 26

Alpine
mono/bi – Schweitzer – march 26

3 Track/4 Track – Schweitzer – march 27
3 Track/4 Track – Stevens – April 2

mono/bi – Stevens – April 3
Cog/VI – meadows – April 16
mono/bi – meadows – April 17

EXCERPtS fRom 
PSia-aaSi nationaL 
StanDaRDS
The following is an excerpt from the PSIA-AASI 
Certification Standards.

Terminology used throughout the Na-
tional Standards are consistent with 
the Alpine Technical Manual (2014) 
and the Snowboard Technical Manual 
(2014), as well as Core Concepts for 
Snowsports Instructors and the Snow-
board Instructor’s Guide.

These standards provide a training 
focus, and represent a minimum com-
petency for each level of certification. 
These standards are based upon con-
cepts of the “levels of under standing” 
that define the stages of learning in 
terms of comprehension. Just as cer-
tification is a measure of understand-
ing, levels of certification represent 
stages of understanding.

Candidates will be held to the knowl-
edge and performance standards of 
the level at which they are testing as 
well as the criteria for all preceding 
levels. 

Each of the nine PSIA-AASI Divisions across the 
country adhere to the same National Standards, 
however each Division handles the exam process 
slightly differently depending on the needs of their 
specific region and membership. However, despite 
the process differences the goal of the end result 
is the same namely adequately testing candidates 
against the PSIA-AASI National Standards.

The best way to find out about the PSIA-NW exam 
process is to download the certification guide for 
your specific discipline. Just go to the PSIA-NW 
website and look in the Certification menu, then 
choose the discipline for which you are looking for 
information. Many of the certification guides have 
been updated recently to address process chang-
es, like those changes found in the Level 1 exam 
process.

Trainers at your school who are participating in the 
the PSIA-NW Tech Series program will likely be the 
most knowledgeable about the current certification  
processes. You can also reach out to PSIA-NW Di-
visional Clinic Leaders whose contact details are 
also on the website.



Divisional
Academy

Rip, Roast and Revel
Divisional Academy is a spectacular three day 

event led by current and past Northwest 
Technical Team Members and Snowboard 
Clinicians who will be at your disposal for 

personal improvement. You will group up with 
others who have similar goals from general 

skiing & riding improvement to a certification 
training focus, all while you work (and play) 

for the next three days.

Don’t miss Friday & Saturday afternoon video 
review of the footage shot of you earlier that 

day complete with aprés ski social.

Enjoy a sit-down dinner and clinician “roast” 
on Saturday night. All this plus complimentary 

lift tickets supplied by Mission Ridge
for a little more than $100 per day. 

Now that’s a “pro deal.” 

For more information check out
www.psia-nw.org/da

Space is limited so register early
Early registration deadline - February 26

Alpine and Snowboard Specific
Cost: $335

Special thanks to Mission Ridge Ski & Board Resort for fully
supportingthis event by supplying lift tickets for non-pass holders.

March 11-13 @ Mission Ridge 
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his article should be used as supporting information when using a 
“wedge based” progression; progression discussion varies slightly 
when using a “straight to parallel progression”. Always check with 
your training staff before trying new drills to make sure it works within 

your school’s progression. That said, let’s get started.

Perhaps one of the hardest and most nebulous areas of ski instruction is propelling 
your student through the mythical transition from wedge turns to parallel turns. Most 
beginner skiers see this conversion as the rite of passage towards being able to call 
themselves a skier. And rightly so. We’ve all felt that addicting feeling of tipping skis on 
edge and cutting through the snow. It’s infectious. While there is no one secret drill or 
skill focus that will help propel your student into the holy land of parallel skiing, today I 
want to discuss how working on your student’s ability to control ski to ski pressure can 
help them in their journey.

One of the fundamentals of good skiing dictates that good skiers, “Control pressure from 
ski to ski and direct pressure towards the outside ski.” In other words, we’re going to be 
talking about lateral balance, foot to foot pressure, or the weighting and unweighting of 
your left and right skis. One of the huge benefits in using a wedge based progression is 
the fact that a wedge gives the student a wide base of support which creates improved 
lateral balance. Imagine a ballerina standing tippy toe with both feet together versus a 
NFL linebacker with his feet spread out wide. Which athlete do you suppose has better 
stance for lateral balance and would be harder to knock over?

When first teaching the wedge it’s important to stress equal pressure under both feet. 
This is best introduced on flat terrain with no slope. Have your students practice shap-
ing their wedge without moving. From there, move to a slope with slight pitch, and 
introduce wedge change ups: a great drill which teaches rotary mobility and extension 
movements while keeping equal weight on both skis. Make sure they use a smaller 
‘gliding wedge’ instead of a larger ‘breaking wedge.’ The wider stance used to create a 
‘breaking wedge’ restricts efficient rotary movements through the creation of high edge 
angles and the loss of mobility in the hip joint; Rotary movements are important in the 
beginner zone since they help to steer the skis across the fall line quickly, and create 
speed control through turn shape (as opposed to using a wedge for speed control). 
For a more in depth discussion on teaching the ‘gliding wedge’ at this stage, I highly 
recommend reading the past articles: “Braking Wedge: Going, Going Where?” (Winter 

undEr
prEssurE

by Chris Madison

using fooT To fooT prEssurE To hElp sTudEnTs go 
bEyond ThE bEginnEr ZonE

The “Wedge Turn” was also a topic during on-snow presenta-
tions at INTERSKI. Above Ron Kipp and Dave Lyon following 
Japanese presenter. Photo courtesy Michael Drake. 4

5 Images © Bob Barnes, rcbski@gmail.com, used by permission.
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5 Images © Bob Barnes, rcbski@gmail.com, used by permission.

2014 Issue) by Kim Petram and “The Accelerating 
Wedge” (Winter 2015 Issue) by Tyler Barnes.

Fast forward to practicing some wedge turns, 
and you will likely see a familiar movement seen 
in the beginner zone. In order to make a left the 
student will lean to the left, as if they were driv-
ing a motorcycle at high speed- then promptly fall 
down. Full body inclination to the inside is called 
“banking” and is generally (but not always) con-
sidered an inefficient ski movement. At this point 
you could make some humorous comment such 
as “You must be a banker,” or “Is your name Ei-
leen (I lean)?” But instead, I suggest you try to 
get them to pay attention to their feet, and refocus 
them towards a centered attitude. Have them fo-
cus on keeping their weight distributed as equally 
as possible. Sometimes with kids I will have them 
press on my hands equally so that I know they are 
getting the concept. With adults I might have them 
imagine two scales under their feet with each one 
showing half of their weight. Note that while we 
started off talking about ski to ski pressure, I like 
to discuss the feeling in my student’s feet because 
they are the proprioceptors that give us feedback 
on where our weight is located. Let them know that 
weight on the inside foot means they are leaning 
into the turn, which is an inefficient ski movement 
and typically leads to falling.

As they begin to become more and more adept at 
wedge turns invite them to practice balancing on 

the outside ski as they turn to see what happens. 
Notice I said “balance” and not “press” or “push”. 
At this level pressure to the outside ski should 
be created by subtle movements. The prompt to 
have your students ‘balance’ on the outside leg 
will make them use subtle flexion and extension 
movements to accomplish the task. You had your 
students practice balancing on one leg during your 
boot drills, correct? Great! Because any drill or 
practice that lets your student practice balancing 
on one leg will have been a building block towards 
this phase.

Once their wedge turns are dialed in, take them 
to steeper terrain to explore a little more. Once 
you’re on a slightly steeper slope continue your 
outside foot discussion. Check for understand-
ing and make sure your students understand and 
can tell you which foot is weighted more than the 
other. Pull on their poles from below, mimicking 
the forces of a turn, and see which foot they natu-
rally weight more. The answer to both questions 
should be the “outside ski”. They may instinctively 
say the “downhill” foot (which is great, because 
this means you taught them about “downhill”), but 
draw arcs in the snow from their skis to show them 
that at the end of the turn the outside ski will be the 
one weighted the most. As they practice turns on 
steeper terrain, the increase in pitch will naturally 
increase the pressure they feel on the outside ski, 
reinforcing the concept of placing more weight on 
the outside ski.

As your students become more proficient with 
wedge turns on green terrain, continue to hone 
their ability to balance (control pressure) on the 
outside ski by adding some drills which focus on 
one footed balance. I like to start with a simple 
wedge turn to tapping the old inside (uphill) ski 
as they traverse across the slope at the end of the 
turn with the emphasis not on the stomping of the 
inside ski but the “balancing on the outside ski” 
as the focus. After some mileage they are ready to 
move onto some wedge Christie turns – that is if 
this turn type hasn’t already naturally occurred.

Once they’ve learned to direct pressure to the out-
side ski, rotating and skidding the inside ski will 
be much easier because an unweighted ski on the 
snow will rotate easier than a weighted ski. This is 
not to say they will instantly get wedge Christies. 
A common error of the wedge Christie is catching 
the inside edge of the inside ski. However, if they 
have successfully directed their weight to the out-
side ski they will find that feathering the edge will 
be that much easier. It doesn’t have to be full bal-
ance on one ski either. Have them imagine you’re 
trying to pull a piece of paper out from underneath 
their inside ski as they lighten it just enough to let 
it slide out.

Continued on next page 44

5 Images © Bob Barnes, rcbski@gmail.com, used by permission.
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Notice I have not discussed flexion or extension 
moves throughout this progression. I have merely 
had my student focus on foot to foot balance, and 
their ability to direct their weight to the outside foot. 
I’ve made the concept very simple and easy to un-
derstand, and have used the pitch of the slope to 
help my student feel the importance of outside ski 
pressure. From this base, we can later discuss ex-
tension movements into the turn, or flexion move-
ments of the inside leg as we move into the inter-
mediate zone. But remember that we started with 
equal pressure, and worked up from there.

Pressure management can be one of the hardest 
skills in skiing to master. But if we set our students 
up for success from day one, we can ease their 
journey towards ski mastery. By starting their ski 
career focusing on even weight on both feet in the 
wedge we are giving them a greater base of support 
and making it easier to start sliding which helps to 
building their confidence and balance while mov-
ing. From there we teach students to subtly (and I 
stress subtly) direct their weight over the outside 
ski to help improve their turns. With additional 
practice this shift becomes strong enough so that 
they are able to manipulate the inside ski during a 
wedge Christie.

After lots of mileage they will soon be able to di-
rect weight over the outside ski earlier and earlier 
in the ski turn, and before you know it they have 

become parallel skiers. Check out the included 
diagrams from Bob Barnes for a visual of how 
lateral pressure varies between the wedge, wedge 
christie, and basic parallel turns. Note that while 
more pressure on the outside ski is always pres-
ent, it becomes magnified as the skier progresses 
towards the basic parallel turn due to speed, slope, 
and edge angle.

The most important thing to remember is that un-
like the Queen song (RIP David Bowie), pressure 
in skiing is not just “pushing down on [the ski].” 
Pressure can come from a subtle shift in weight 
and allowing your weight to move from a 50/50 
split to 60/40. Lastly, remember that pressure 
is just one of the three skills we use to blend to-
gether in good skiing. As you are working through 
the beginner zone, be sure you are working on 
introducing a good base of all the skills and not  
just pressure. M

Chris Madison is an Alpine Level 
3 and trainer at the Gravity 
School at Mt. Bachelor Ski 
Area in Oregon. Email him at 
skicoachmadison@gmail.com 

33 Continued from previous page

In addition to the
PSIA-AASI national offers be 

sure to check out all the
exclusive NW only
member benefits

on the PSIA-NW.ORG website. 

Go to the membership 
menu then choose member 

benefits or this uRl:
http://www.psia-nw.

org/membership/
member-benefits/

below is an abbreviated list 
of vendors and suppliers 
who offer special deals 
to PSIA-NW members.

DaKine, Decked, Filson,
Helly-Hansen, Hoveland, 

Ibex, K2 Skis and 
Snowboards, Outdoor 
Research, Pistil, Ski 

Trainer, Snowpro Portal, 
Skins, Smith, Sweetspot, 

Ticla, Xevo plus Lift Ticket 
Discounts, Educational 

Materials, PSIA-AASI Logo 
Business Cards and more!

NW ONLY
MEMBER 
BENEFITS
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lATEST buZZ

5 That’s a “Ski Mater”

5 U.S. Ski Team coach  Karin Harjo (right) 

HaRjo makES 
WoRLD CUP HiStoRy 

FLACHAU, Austria (Jan. 15, 2016) – For one ath-
lete, it was a career day – Resi Stiegler (Jackson 
Hole, WY) was the top American finisher in 28th, at 
the Audi FIS Alpine World Cup slalom Friday, but for 
an American coach, it was a historic day.

U.S. Ski Team coach Karin Harjo had the distinc-
tion of setting the first run course, becoming the 
first woman in World Cup history to set a slalom 
course.

“As far as the history thing, it hasn’t really hit me 
yet,” Harjo said. “Probably because a lot of the time 
I just think of going out and doing my job, and 
just being another coach on the hill. That’s always 
been my mentality, being known as a good coach 
… verses being the woman that set the course. I 
understand it’s a huge milestone, but more than 
anything, I believe in working hard, believing in 
your dreams, and doing the best job you can.”

Karin added, “As far as being the person who got 
the opportunity (to be the first women to set a 
World Cup course), I don’t know what I did dif-
ferently than anyone else. Other than being sur-
rounded by an amazing support system, coaching 
unit and team. That’s the thing too, when it comes 
to setting courses, its not just one person, it’s very 
much a team thing. It took their belief in me as a 
coach to do it, and that’s a lot more than just be-
ing lucky.” 

Karin Harjo is a NW Member, is Alpine Level 3 
certified, and prior to her U.S. Ski Team coach-
ing position, was an instructor and trainer at 
Schweitzer Mountain Resort in Idaho and Crys-
tal Mountain, Washington. She is also a for-
mer PSIA-NW Technical Team Member and 
Alpine Examiner.  M

SERViCE aWaRD 
nominationS
It’s time to make your final nominations for the 
2015-16 Service Awards. There are surely instruc-
tors at your school that are deserving of recogni-
tion, and it’s likely your own school’s awards have 
been given. Consider a PSIA-NW Service Award for 
an especially deserving individual.

NW Service Awards are...
Ken Syverson Instructor of the Year Award* 
Art Audett Outstanding Service Award* 
Jean Lyon Service to Youth Award* 
Larry Linnane Skiing Legends Award* 
Rookie of the Year Award* 

To make these awards even more meaningful 
please try to encourage potential award recipients 
to attend the Spring Symposium event where at the 
Awards Banquet these individuals will receive spe-
cial recognition and a certificate. If the person can-
not make the event that’s okay too, but it is much 
more meaningful when recipients can be supported 
and recognized by their peers.

For more details about the PSIA-NW Service 
Awards, their criteria and how to nominate some-
one, please see the PSIA-NW.ORG website in the 
Membership menu, then choose Awards Informa-
tion menu item. 

Service award nominations are typically due in 
early March but check the website for nomina-
tion deadlines. M

CoRRECtionS 
It appears that possibly one of our kids students 
thought it would be funny to change “Ski Masters” 
to “Ski Maters” in the Fall 2015 Issue on page 28 
“Congratulations ... You Passed!” So, just to be 
clear Tudor Muntianu from Ski Masters Ski School - 
congratulations on your Alpine Level 2 last season 
... you are not a Ski Mater! M

miSSED 
anniVERSaRiES 
We missed a few anniversaries - we are sorry. You 
deserve some recognition so here goes...

Erik Klepp is a 50 year 
member who joined in 
1965-66 season. Wow – 
50 years! 

Rob Stimmel is a 40 year 
member who joined in 
1975-76 season. We are 
saddened by his passing 
as he was such an influence 
on so many snow sports pro-
fessionals.

Arrow Anderson is a 40 year 
member and joined in 1975-
76 season.

Donald Prosek is a 30 year 
member; we missed him a few 
times. Donald joined in 1981-
1982 season.

Mike Hamm is a 20 year 
member (Snowboard DCL 
and examiner) who joined in 
1995-96 season.

Kris Kingsland is a 20 year 
member (former DCL) who 
joined in 1995-96 season.

These members and those recognized in the Fall 
2015 Issue (AND ABOVE) will be recognized during 
the awards banquet at Spring Symposium held at 
Sun Valley in April 2016. Pins and certificates are 
mailed to members throughout the season.

Come celebrate at the end of the season party and 
with the 2015-16 PSIA-NW Service Award recipi-
ents in Sun Valley, Idaho! Check the event calendar 
and website for all the details. M

yoUR DEaR nW 
We love to know why you are a member and what 
inspires and motivates you. If you’d like to share 
why you are a member of PSIA-NW like Shlley did 
on page 7 please send a short statement of ap-
proximately 150 words and a photo of your smiling 
face to info@psia-nw.org. M
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PRO TIPS

StaRting WitH 
StREngtHS
by Linda Cowan

Most people appreciate compliments. “Your hard 
work on that project really helped move our team 
forward.”  Or, “Thanks for your kind words, they 
turned my day around.” When others notice what 
we say or do, we are often encouraged and in-
spired ourselves.

When instructing, the same outcome can be true 
by sharing simple, observable compliments with 
students. When we purposefully choose to share 
simple, honest compliments based on observa-
tions, this can have a huge impact on our students 
and their learning.

When we think about the learning partnership, 
we know that building trust, rapport and a posi-
tive learning environment goes a long way to-
wards fostering students to become risk takers 
as learners. 

There are several reasons for purposefully shar-
ing simple, clear, observable compliments with 
students. First of all, a compliment is more than 
encouragement. It sets a tone where students know 
their strengths are being recognized. Additionally, 
when a student is discouraged, disinterested, un-
motivated, unwilling or afraid to take risks, an in-
tentional compliment can get things off on the right 
foot, or even back on track.

It’s important to keep in mind that compliments are 
in no way meant to replace the feedback model.  

Students (and/or parents) have an expectation of 
improvement and challenge to occur, and compli-
ments simply help the process of learning to move 
forward smoothly and effectively.

What should we compliment? There are a variety 
of places where our observations can translate into 
meaningful compliments. Below are a several ex-
amples:

hard work, effort and/or focus * 
new, emerging skills * 
applying skills/tactics/techniques we’ve al-* 
ready taught
‘inventing’ strategies for effective skiing/riding* 

When are compliments most effective? Chapter 6 
of the Alpine Technical Manual (2014) provides 
us with a very clear movement analysis process: 
observation, evaluation and prescription. After ob-
serving and evaluating and before prescribing, is a 
perfect moment in time to share a simple, observ-
able compliment. By doing so, we show students 
we are paying attention and notice what they’re al-
ready are able to show and do before asking them 
to take on something new and different.

Below is a simple outline to keep our compliments 
focused and simple:

Observe looking for strengths * 
Choose what you want to reinforce * 
Give a specific example of what your student * 
did/showed
Share why this is helpful and important * 
Encourage them to keep doing it * 

Examples follow of simple, observable, meaningful 
compliments. Notice how they name what the stu-
dent is doing, should continue doing, and why.

Hard work, effort/focus: “I can tell you worked re-
ally hard on that mogul run by the way you chose 
each turn carefully. Keep that up! Effective mogul 
skiers always look ahead to find the best lines ev-
ery time!”

Tactical focus: Your ability to make round turn 
shapes really helps with speed control, keep doing 
that – round turns always help with speed control, 
no matter how steep the run!”

Here is a final tip regarding complimenting. To be 
honest, sometimes it can be challenging to notice 
what our students are doing well. Look for strengths 
and evidence of effort/skills/tactics by thinking:

“What should this student be proud of?” * 
“What is this student showing me they know * 
how to do?”

Remember, compliments are a part of the feed-
back process, never to be used in isolation. Lastly, 
simple, observable compliments can go a long 
way in building the kind of trust, respect, rapport 
found in effective lessons where student learning 
is greatest. M

Linda Cowan is a PSIA-NW 
Technical Team Member, Alpine 
Examiner and trainer at SPAC 
at Stevens Pass. Email her 
at lindacowan1@me.com

 
 

5 Linda with her students at Stevens Pass, Wa.
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PRO TIPS

RUSH to SUCCESS?
by Jim Carver 

How do you spend your summer? I am very fortu-
nate to be able to continue teaching students and 
at times become a student myself. Have you heard 
much about flowriding? It a great rush and test of 
many of the same skills used by skiers and board-
ers with a few exceptions. I have the opportunity to 
teach this, too. The other related sports are skate-
boarding and surfing with some great differences.

In surfing, the power of a wave pushes the rider 
forward and is building behind the board, however 
flow riders face the opposite effect – the power is in 
front of the rider and wants to strip you from the rid-
ing surface – interesting to say the least. Flowriders 
actually must learn to “manage water pressure in 
order to ride”. 

So now let’s back up and set the stage: 10 feet of 
vertical, rushing water 35 miles per hour moving 
uphill, on a gym mat and let’s not forget the fear 
of falling or looking silly to our friends. Oh yeah 
and the sign that says, “DANGER WITH POSSIBLE 
INJURY TO INCLUDE DEATH!”

About now you should have the feeling of any of 
our winter students who signed up for their first les-
son.  So before starting the lesson maybe I should 
start with a good introduction and dialog to find 
out more about each person in the class. Each one 
of them brings different background, knowledge 
and skill sets from their own daily lives and activi-
ties.  Once that is done we talk about the direction 
of the water and how the rider must work against 
the pushing pressure and actually manage water 
pressure since in fact we are not supported by the 
water, we are deflected! 

The starting block is stance & alignment. We start 
with static drills (dry land) by stepping on to the 
board which foot goes forward and where is the 
best area to place the back foot for tail control. This 
is done a couple of times to re-enforcing proper foot 
placement and body alignment over the board. To 
ensure the student is standing with the best weight 
distribution I will lift up on the nose of the board, a 
student standing too far forward will make the nose 
hard to elevate with my hand.  

Head and shoulders and hips should be aligned 
along the length of the board; head is turned over 
the lead shoulder like snowboarding. This allows 
the rider to hold a narrow path against the flow 
and maintain a straight line in the water. Notice we 
still haven’t gotten into the water yet. This dry land 
time is needed to get comfortable with this crazy 
new environment, keeping the fear factor down and 
safety aspect high. 

We will also discuss how to make the fall less 
painful by getting low and turning the back toward 
the mat, like in Martial Arts, this allows the rider 
to round out the back and tuck the chin down to-
wards the chest and take some of the snap out of 
the neck. We also present the fact that we never 
reach forward to the down hill side with our hands 
and arms during a fall just like on the mountain to 
prevent shoulder injuries.

Next place the board on a towel to create a fulcrum 
with the nose of the board being lower and the tail 
higher; the student should place the front foot on 
the nose of the board about 12” from the front plac-
ing the back foot right beside the front while main-
taining a fore position move the back foot over the 
tail; when ready to enter the water move the center 
of mass or whole body toward the tail. This allows 
the water to pull the board into the flow. 

Next step is to have some fun! I’ll have the students 
all sit on the front entry pads at the bottom fac-
ing the top of the wave, with their feet in the water 
and then push off the pad with their hands while 
staying in an upright sitting position. This allows 
them to feel the power of the water pushing them 
uphill and it is the safest position to take after a 
fall and protect and arms and shoulders. Basically 
it’s like sliding up a slide and versus sliding down 
one, kids and adults love it. This will be done about 
three times for familiarization to reduce the fear fac-
tor! Next is the board entry with a rope ... as the 
lesson continues.

Have you noticed the amount of time taken to make 
the student understand the task of riding in a non-
threatening environment before we have even en-
tered the water? Plus the amount of time we have 
taken to build trust and confidence in the student? 

So many times in snow sports we are in big rush 
due to the time-limit of lessons, that we might be 
moving too fast, plus the number of drills we want 

to accomplish to get to the bottom of the hill es-
pecially with the never ever first timers. This often 
times is not conducive to a great class.

So in closing always try to remember what it was 
like when you were the student and all the con-
cerns you brought with you that first time! Safety, 
Fun & Learning. Live by it and practice it in every 
lesson and you’ll always be successful. M

Jim Carver is a Snowboard Level 
3, Alpine Level 2, CS2, and 
FS1. He is the Ski & Snowboard 
School Director at Silver 
Mountain in Kellog, Idaho. Email 
him at SkiSchool@silvermt.com

 
 

Editor’s note: Check out Jim riding a flow board at 
the Silver Rapids Waterpark also at Silver Mountain: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeU3i377yF8

got a CooL tiP 
to SHaRE?
Great! Like you, we are always looking for cool tips 
and tricks to help make our students even more 
successful. If you have a tip to share simply email 
to info@psia-nw.org – you can write it in an email 
or attach it as a Word document or even hand writ-
ten on paper and faxed to us is okay – just send it 
in! If we had a $1 for every person who says, “Hey, 
I’ve got this cool idea for an article or pro tip that 
I’m working on” our editor could retire. Don’t talk 
about it ... send it in! You could be famous!

And don’t worry about making it look super cool 
because that’s what we do, but if you do have sup-
porting photos - even taken with your smart phone 
– please include them too as original, unaltered 
images and not embedded in a layout or your 
Word document. Thank you!

I WANT
YOU

TO SEND IN
YOUR SNOW 

PRO TIP

5 Linda with her students at Stevens Pass, Wa.
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WHat aRE yoU 
WoRking on?
by Tyler Barnes

During my latest “road trip” with fellow Technical 
Team Member Jeremy Riss, on our way from Hood 
River to Wenatchee for Technical Team training in 
January – which is a four hour drive each way so 
we get lots of “tech talk” time – we discussed what 
we were “working on” in our skiing.

But our conversation was not focussed specifically 
on the typical answers I hear from instructors like, 
“I’m trying to pressure the ski earlier in the turn.” 
Or, “I’m trying to move my COM along the length 
of the ski.” Or, “I’m trying to ski with a more upright 
stance with vertical femurs.” Do any of these com-
ments or goals sound familiar to you?

They should because this is typical “instructor 
jargon” I hear! These phrases mentioned above 
verge on “instructor moniker” – a word or com-
bination of words by which a person or thing is 
regularly known. The issue with our profession’s 
jargon is that various words and phrases do NOT 
have common meaning or understanding. Jargon 
can be confusing and misleading unless explained 
thoroughly and accurately during a coaching ses-
sion. This can lead to “the age old case where 
methodology morphs into technique,” which is a 
comment I’m borrowing from Ron Kipp.

So rather than starting a lesson or clinic with, 
“So, what are you working on?” I’ve changed 
my approach entirely. Sometimes, possibly more 
often than you think, what you are “working on” 
is not what will help you reach your goal. I find 
questions along the lines of, “Is there a particular 
person whose style you find inspirational?” And, 
“What is it about what you see you like?”

Then I will usually hear responses like, “The way 
the person moves through the transition is so 
smooth.” And, “They look so stable and in con-
trol even in the most rugged terrain or challeng-
ing conditions.” Or, “It seems like nothing disrupts 
their stance and balance.” And, “The way they can 
make the ski carve so cleanly is amazing.”

I follow the above line of inquisition with, “How 
do you think they are able to do it?” And, “How 
does what they do differ from what you do, and 
specifically in what way do you think?” Questions 
like these will help you formulate a basis for start-
ing your coaching and help you understand your 
student’s values and cognitive understanding of 
their interpretation of good skiing or riding. This 
first step is very “student centered” and can help 
you create a real “learning partnership.”

If you’re anything like me you watch skiing and 
snowboarding (maybe a little too much), be it 

on Youtube or Facebook or Universal Sports, 
etc. The ubiquity of, and access to, strong 
visuals of good skiing and riding are unheard 
of these days. One skier who I particularly enjoy 
watching is Sebastien Michel, who is a member 
of the CSIA Alpine Team. I like to describe his 
skiing as technical, fluid, versatile, powerful and 
expressive – which are elements I am trying to 
achieve in my own skiing. You can see a video of 
him skiing here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4iUs-GDKKog

Getting back to Jeremy’s and my conversation 
during the drive; I blended some of these strong 
visuals described above in Sebastien’s skiing with 
those of our fellow team mates and instructors 
from our own school. I then identified elements 
of their skiing (or riding) and then compared and 
contrasted – a process you will see in a Level 2 
Teaching and Professional Knowledge exam.

This process then helped me identify general 
themes and chose specific movements I tended to 
see in each of my team mates and which move-
ments I’d like to take from one person and add to 
or modify in another person. The goal being to 
help that person be more versatile or achieve their 
goals – like making the skiing cut at the PSIA-AASI 
National Teams tryout in April.

As you are contemplating that next intermedi-
ate lesson or your Level 3 Teaching exam, my 
advice to you is, “Make it real.” Don’t cram that 
thing you’re working on in your skiing or riding 
onto your student, or one of those instructor con-
cepts I mentioned earlier. Listen to your student’s 
wishes. Have them tell you who inspires them, or 
what their specific goals are, and why. If they start 
with some “move they are working on” be sure to 
inquire why they are working on it, because fo-
cussing on the minutia can be a time and energy 
sucking activity that gets in the way of really im-
proving your skiing or riding. M

Tyler Barnes is the PSIA-NW 
Technical Team Assistant 
Coach, an Alpine examiner 
as well as an instructor and 
trainer at Mt. Hood Meadows, 
Oregon. He is an entrepreneur 
and creator of the SNOWPRO 
PORTAL™. Email him:  
tyler@snowproportal.com

PRO TIPS

Does your school need a on-line resource to train new 
and returning instructors? Or a place to post your 

training calendar or take season schedule submissions 
on-line? A single place to communicate with your 
sta�? Look no further – SNOWPRO PORTAL™ is a 

turnkey platform for your snowsports school.
Trusted by these and more resorts:

The platform for 
snowsports 

professionals. 
Launch a site in 60 

seconds flat. 

Schools Starter Plan 
is just $399/year

Tyler Barnes is the creator of the SNOWPRO PORTAL™

snowproportal.com
(*) denotes coupon code savings. Coupon quantities are limited. 

™

Start a FREE 14-day trial now

You’re a pro on the hill and it shows. Now look like one 
on-line too. Create a turnkey individual instructor 

website complete with you need to be an e�ective 
on-line snowsports professional. Use code “PSIANW50”

Individual Pro Site 
$49/year*



SpingGSCamp

Race Experience is NOT required.
Spring at Mt. Bachelor, video and review, great 
coaching and friends – where else do you want 
to be in late April?

Come see why Mt. Bachelor is known for its 300 
days of sunshine, high speed groomers and 
when combined with gates, makes for an awe-
some GS camp! This three day event features 
coaches from the PSIA-NW Technical Team who 
will help you improve your skiing on and off the 
course.

Thank you Mt. Bachelor for your support. All 
alpine abilities welcome.

Early Registration: $285
Tickets: Fully Supported by host area
Credits: 2-season credit for event

Early registration deadline is April 15, 2016

For more information check out
www.psia-nw.org/gscamp

April 29-May1
@ Mt Bachelor, OR



Professional Snowsports Instructors of America – Northwest (PSIA-NW)
Pacific Northwest Snowsports Instructors Association – Education Foundation (PNSIA-EF)
338 N. Wenatchee Avenue,   Wenatchee, Washington   98801   USA

2016 SPRING HIGHlIGHTS
Events Exams Specialists

divisional academy
MISSION RIDGE - mar 11-13

spring symposium
SUN VALLEY - apr 8-10

spring Fling
seattle - apr 23

spring GS Camp
mt bachelor - apr 29-may 1

freestyle Camp
mt hood - apr 29-may 1

Exam dates & locations

Stevens Pass Nordic - Mar 5-6 (N)

schweitzer - mar 15-16 (N)

schweitzer - mar 26-27 (AD,A,s)

stevens pass - APR 2-3 (AD,A,S,T)

meadows - apr 16-17 (Ad,A,S)

Note that the Level III Snowboard exam is 
offered at Stevens Pass & Mt Hood Meadows 
only and the Nordic Level III is offered at 
Stevens Pass Nordic only. Check the website 
for all the details. 

For all exams details please check the 
PSIA-NW.ORG website for the most cur-
rent information. AD=Adaptive, A=Alpine, 
N=Nordic, S=Snowboard, T=Telemark

SPECIALIST programs
 
children’s SPECIALIST
CS1: Lookout  - mar 19-20

CS1: Summit West - mar 19-20

CS1: Schweitzer - mar 26-27

senior SPECIALIST 
SS2: Summit West - mar 19-20

SS2: Schweitzer - mar 26-27

freestyle SPECIALIST 
FS1:  Summit Central - mar 19-20

FS2: Mt Hood Meadows - apr 23-24

SEE tHE ComPLEtE LiSt of EVEntS, Day CLiniCS, EXamS on-LinE

SPRING SYMPOSIUM
Start planning for the end of the season party with 350 of your closest friends. This year
we will be joined by the Intermountain and Northern Intermountain members for a huge
convergence of top clinicians and instructors from, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah 
and Washington plus a few more! See you in Sun Valley April 8-10!


